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“The Lodge” 

HOW TOOWNA 

SUMMER HOME 

LIKE THIS 

At A Price You Can Afford To Pay 

“The Lodge,” illustrated above, is just one of many famous Elmer summer 

homes and cabins that are yours at prices that laugh at high construction 
costs. The new, scientific Elmer method of sectional prefabrication not only 
cuts costs, but makes building so easy that you can do the job yourself and 
make even greater savings. And remember, Elmer furnishes free delivery 
to your lot. 

In addition to the many Elmer designs to choose from, you can design your 

own cabin, if you wish, and we will build it to specification without extra cost 

All of today's most popular finishes are available—knotty pine log siding, 

battened boards and red cedar clapboards, various types of windows, doors, 

roofs, etc 

All Elmer buildings are the equal of house construction and will meet all 

building codes. 

Build your Summer Home the Elmer woy and SAVE 

Morgan C. Elmer, Inc. Rockland, Maine 

Mail this coupon for a FREE Illustrated Booklet 

on the home or cabin of your dreams. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY . os . — we 

CT 



MMM- OH, THOSE 
WARM, COOL SUMMER 

SUNNY DAYS NIGHTS! 

GET BOTH-TAKE A 

MAINE VACATION ! 
Be a _ suntanned, salty play- vacation, you'll find it in Maine 

timer along Maine’s miles of Send the coupon now for a lot of 
sandy shores. Sleep like a baby information about wonderful, won 
where nights are always cool and derful Maine. 
the air has a tang that makes you 
happier than ever just to be alive. 

Coast in a canoe on a tree- —_—_—_—_ —— a ee 

Maine — a New England State 

rimmed lake or gather ‘round a | MAINE VACATION SERVICE 

fe - tre w : renis “nds . 5 campfire with congenial friend for | 1222 Gateway Circle, Portland, Me 
: some real Downeast eating . . . lob- 
s , Please send my free Maine Vacation 
= sters and blueberry pie, for in- ' = ’ | Planning Kit 
« stance. 

= There are hundreds of delightful | Nome ——________ 
= spots to see, plenty of everything Address —__ 
H to do. 1 City — 
= Whatever you want for a perfect : ietsn With Goteeten B Gennes 

Yanxes, April 1956. Monthly, Vol. 20, No. 4. Publication Office: Dublin, New Hampshire Two Dollar 4 
te 25 per copy. Entered as second-class matier May 23, 1945, at the post office at Dublin, New Hampshire under 

act of March 3, 1879. The tithe Yankee is registered in the United States Patent Office. Copyright by Yannes, Inc 



we're on our way UP 

to JORDAN'S 

6th floor for girls and sub-teens 

An entire floor of smart fashions 

for the young set. Come choose from 

New England’s largest assortments! 

on 
— . Ss 

=. 
and, remember our great A 

5th floor for boys 

Complete selections of new spring 

suits, coats, furnishings, shoes, 

yes, everything for boys of all ages 

from sizes 6 to 18... huskies 12 to 

| 20... and students 33 to 38. 

/ ) 
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BOSTON 

New England's Largest Store 
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/ Prepare for Fun Outdoors! 

BAR B Q TOOLS 

APRIL 1956 a 
Ross Sacenvonru, Editor & Publisher; Antruony Anaace, a 
Jn., Managing Editor; Annaszice Durnen, Advertising 
Manager; Puvitis Wonrcestes, Circulation Manager; oe 
Beararx Sacenpoarn, Art; Nancy Dixon, Food; Mansony 
Hatt, Travel & Resort; Jaan Buspen, Poetry; Lawnence 
Wutass, Donato Punces, Reving Reporters, Baensamin a we 
M. Rice, Lavere Hutvea, Editorial Consultants. You'll & nee ails a P ,; 

All rights reserved, including those of the Swoppers’ _ 0 8 ee On " oo 
Clem ons peace time use of the name Yank, Trade- type 3 pc. Bor B Q Set. Beoutifuily made 
mark Registered. No. 335,884 Lanham Act of 1946, and here in New England of highest grade Stoin- 
under the Acts of 1905, in U. S. Patent Office. less Steel with handies of solid Rock Maple 

Net responsible for unsolicited manuscripts. Names used Turner hos 1 serrated sharp edge for testing 
in Fiction, etc., are not real and any similarity to actual meats while cooking. Attractively boxed for 
people must be construed as coincidental. Advertisement storing when not in use 
errors corrected in the following issue, which is the 

limit of our liability for same. 
All advertisements investigated carefully but we do not 

assume any responsibility for losses sustained by readers 
in dealings sak cient. DEERFIELD VALLEY CRAFTS 

Subscribers must send change of address well in advance Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

HAND TAILORED 
SKIRTS 
direct to you 

7™= Money back guvoraniee 
postpaid Send check or money erder to 

from the looms of 

VERMONT 

NATIVES 

COVER INDUSTRIES 
by Bearaix Sacenponrn " 

When Bostonians want a real look at Spring's wonder, Choose from 10 different 

they head toward the Arnold Arboretum. This month's styles; 35 distinctive ma- 
cover shyws what they see near the main entrance terials. Custom mode to 

forsythia, daffodils, and a host of other spring flower 
All over New England flowers are blooming, for April your individual measure- 
surely sees the end of Winter ments by nationally fo- 

mous Bridgewater needle- 

ILLUSTRATION CREDITS workers, from wool- 
Robb Sagendorph 14, 15, 20, 22, 46 ens woven in our 

Hereld L. Johneon own mill... . Must Style shown 
Anthony Anable, Jr 

Aaron G, Fryer fit perfectly or 
Dove Lewles — your money back. $ 9 8) 5 

Flerence Vere O'Brien 2S. 27 For complete de- 

Cedric Chase 2 tails—send cou n 

Alton H. Blackington 2-35 Po 
Grant Heilman 

Nerman Rabidoux 

below—today! 

Lawrence Willard 

Herbert Waters 4 me ; ig 

Henry Martin : 
Courtesy of The Henry Ford Museum, : . — — oe 

a ptarborm, Mich 28 VERMONT NATIVES INDUSTRIES 
- a artlett a ng : BRIDGEWATER 25, VERMONT 

Mr. Bright Please send me FREE swatches of yo 
Hazel M. Goff materials—and folder showing skirt i 

Marion Salter you offer, ‘ 
A. B. Mirante 

Avic Rossi Name 
Charles Cage 

Worcester (Mass.) Telegram Address 

Gazette 

“ Richard Forse Brown 7 City . Zone State 
ee 
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THE TINKLESONN SHOP S Lake, N 

We haven't seen a cornhusk mat in a coon’s 
Old Boston Road Southborough, M 

9 _ age. Perhaps some of our readers can tell 

you where they can be bought 

CUT CORNER TRAY 

RECIPES 

THAT STAND ALONE 

8” high 

90 cents, postage paid 
Send a dollar bill and we 
will return dime with order 

ACADIAN UTILITIES 
W. Concord, Mass 

Overall size 81." x 124,” 

Floor 7” x 11° 2 2 wwwee 
; 

Seotectoc!. 
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CHAIR CANE 
Selected Fine fine $3.50; Fine $3.75; Medium 

$4.25; Common $4.75, per hank. Fine open 

An authentic reproduction of 
New England Tray. Hand made 

coke tin plate. Lapped seams 
edges 

Raw metal $2.45 Fiat Black $2.95 
Hand decorated $12.00 cone webbing $1.50 square foot. Fiat and 

Fict oval reeds $1.95 per pound. All post 
Send stamp for folder poid. instruction sheet FREE 

GOCART SHOP 

R586 Pleasant St., New Bedford, Mass 

ther tole reproduction 

COLONIAL CRAFTS 
Dept. M-4 Lunenburg, Mass et et et ae et ae ee ae a ee ee ee ee 
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‘ Portland Head Light, but Spring Head departments it has, the wonderful aspect of 

Spring Point Ledge Light our many American traditions you keep alive 

Joseph C. O'Neil plus that dream house you dig up each month 

South Portland, Me Dorothy Harrower 
We certainly have heard from other State New York. N. Y 
of Mainers! Letters have been pouring into 
the office and we are swamped. Mr. O'Neil = pear Yanxey 
is indeed correct, and our caption writer is After reading “The Wave Who Made Good 
being sent to Maine to bone up on light ang chuckling over the illustrations, I am de 
houses. termined to be a life-long subscriber to YAN 

, KEE. There is not enough grown-up foolish 

Dear YANKE! ness in this world. Thanks to the Beers and 
We have been enthusiastic readers of your ty yoy! 

magazine for the past five years and truly Emily Monserrat Gordon 
enjoy every issue. However, we cannot go Middleboro. Mass 
along with the history of ‘Smugglers’ Notch, 
January 1956, even as an attempt at humor Dear YANKEI 
Jabez Nennirnan of Colchester Vermont, was There are many good reasons for keeping 

Collector of Customs in 1808, not one of the YANKEE coming. but the ston The Wave 

smugglers as your article would have one Who Made Good" in the February 
believe. Reference, “Lake Champlain and Lake reason enough all by itself 

George” by Frederick F. Van De Water Kathleen S 

Dan. J. Sullivan - ts 
Westwood N 

Minneapolis, Minn 

We suppose there are any number of ex- —_ 

planations of how a place got its name, some ag 

true, some not so true. For more on Mr [ just receives 
Van De Water see page 68 of March issue. “NF! Magazinc 

Dest Magazine ever 

YANKEI 

who subs« ribe to yo ir YANKEI 

mend you on your magazine tul to you tor sending such ; 
, 

r its policy, its fine reporting and heart some DOOK every month 

warming support it gives the new, the strug Mrs. Edna M 

gling and the hard worker. The many fine Norwalk, Conn 

al 

DO YOU LIKE NEW ENGLAND? 
If so, why not make sure you see YANKEE every month. It’s easy. Just send us 

your check, Money Order or cash for $2.00 and we'll see that you get a full 
year’s subscription to New England’s most popular magazine. Don't miss the 
This New England series of towns and villages, or the Personality Portfolio’s 
visits to the people who live in Yankeeland. YANKEE lets you in on what's 
happening in New England today, and what has happened in its historic past. 
Send in your subscription NOW! If you have a friend who would like YANKEE, 
we'd be glad to send them a sample copy and a subscription blank. 

YANKEE, Inc. Dublin, N. H. 

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my [(] check [] Money Order [] Cash for $2.00. 

Please send me YANKEE for the next 12 months. 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

STATE 

YANKEE APRIL 



THE ORIGINAL 

VankEee 

SWOPPERS’ 

column 

“Coming to the Point” by William Mount 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The purpose of the Original Yankee Swoppers’ 
Columns is two-fold; entertaining reading, and 
@ convenient method of exchange between 
people who hove things they don't want and 
people who wont things they don't hove. This 
two-fold purpose is based strictly on a non- 
commercial base; no mention of dollar valve 

is allowed in the column nor any dollar com- 
parisons. One measures in valves here only by 
the degree of want or not wont. For this rea- 
son future columns will exclude an ever-grow- 
ing number of swop ads which tend towords 
coins, stamps, books, etc these being 
based obviously in accessible dollar valves 
Further, readers of this column are cautioned 
thet, like Shakespeare, it never repeats and 
unlike the Mississippi River, will not flow into 
more than four line ads ° or more than 
one ad per month per individuol 

Ye Swop Editor 

Advertisements for the Swoppers’ Columns may be sent in by subscribers or non-sub- 
scribers for free publication here. Limit—one 4 line Swop per month. However, we reserve 
the right to edit the wording, or to refuse to print them altogether. Swops for cash are not 
acceptable here. These—as well as any swops in which your name must appear—are carried 
in the (Trading Post) (10c a word). All copy for this section must reach us a month ahead 
of the issue you have in mind. 

To answer an ad, enclose a plain stamped envelope for forwarding addressed to the box 
number, and your answer will be forwarded. We do not divulge the names of swoppers 
any unethical or unfair dealings become violations of the postal regulations and will 
dealt with as such. Send all mail pertaining to swoppers, care of YANKEE, Dublin, N. H. 

APRIL 1956 YANKEE 



Ww swop a new wool hooked rug 22x34 for a smal! 

keg all equipped for making home wine. Al15 Me 

I have to 

electric. All 
give 
6 N.H 

sixteen-foot garage 

rag scoop, extens 

j r wr ¢ 

wor 
‘ ? ar 

(Continued on page 94) 



HIS 

a et 

been used in recent years as a guest house 

which 

house 

Crowell, 

Ships Boston 

sailed 

San Fr 

Captain's Mansion 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

[Yankee likes to mosey around and see, out of editorial curiosity, what you can 
turn up when you go home hunting. We have no stake in the sale whatsoever, 

and would decline it if offered. ] 

Route 28 in 

and 

LOCATED on 

Massachusetts 

HOUSE IS 

Yarmouth, has 

for 

The 

Sturgis 

has been established 

owned by Capt 

the 

These ships 

a good trade 

was originally 

who was captain of Clipper 

Light and Orpheu 

Coast 

around the Horn 

two baths 

Pacific from China to 

and 

the post 
ancisco 

eleven The house has rooms 

and 

floor boards 

barn 

an outside shower. A 

which 

and 

wide and 

large and a garden, grows a 

winter's supply of 

with the 

potatoes onions 

The 

and 

hot air 

goes 

has electricity 

ellars, 

The 

furnished or unfurnished 

Unfurnished is $20,000. For further in 

contact E. H. MclIlveen, Box 217 

Mass 

property house 

town water has two < one of 

which contains a furnace house 

will be sold either 

price 

formation 

South Yarmouth 

x 

Sreneneneieienggnee tee eee 

REAL ESTATE 
Lake Shore Property, Village Homes, 

Summer Estates. 

GORDON AND ARVILLA TOLMAN 

Tel. Dublin 96 

Dublin New Hampshire 

SCSCEUEUENE CECE EN ROEHL Ee Ee ee ee ee eee 

Farms, 

TALL TIMBER CAMPING AREA 

the Green 
equipment 

A private forest 

Mountains of Vermont 
for rent at 

camp in 

All 
moderate rates 

Write for information 

CRAIGUE S. PERKINS 
Box 461 Rutland, Vt. 

APRIL 1956 YANKEE 



For Rent 
THE RED COTTAGE = 

Us ‘ 
MAINE SUMMER 

and YEAR "ROUND HOMES 
Modern 8 room Bungalow type near 

Bridgton. Youngstown kitchen, tile bath 

plus '4 bath, sun parlor, several bedrooms 
fully insulated, Hot water oil heat. 70 beau 

tiful acres. Pictures available 

sé . , 

THE CHALET \ 
Sleep f t f ( 

phe B " 

S175. Or tor sale 
THE KNOLL 1 
\ ccep " BR s 

All With Modern Conveniences 
I | : va 

Delightful Dutch Colonial in perfect con 

dition. 7 well arranged rooms with fireplace 
and bookshelves Hardwood floors hot 

water oil heat. Fully insulated. Outdoor 
fireplace and picnic area, 28 acres 

Price $15,000 

For further information write 

BOX JT—-Care of Yankee, tnc 

Dublin, N. H 

Charming 1'4 story brick home of 
rooms at Harrison. Electric kitchen, heat 

ilator fireplace, casement windows, 2 car 
garage and black top drive. 20 acres plus 
shore lot om Long Lake across the street 
for $10,000. Lake shore available if 1786 BRICK COLONIAL cottage 

desired for $4,500 " Ww 

Buy 4 tarm for summer recre auonal use 

Several available Also summer cottages 

Profitable guest lodge on Lake Pennessu 
wassie in Norway. Main Lodge plus 3 cot- 
tages, all with bath. Capacity for 25 or re . 

more. Boathouse, boats and all equipment ' iteresting property 
included. This is the most popular guest Also for rent 
lodge in the area. Priced at $17,900. 

ROY R. STROUT, Broker 
Norway, MAINE Tet. 142-w 

Edgar L. Gillett 
South Woodstock, Vermont 

Tel. Woodstock 73 

= ’ ® 

OO et tt 

eleleleleleleleleleleleieleleleleletetetetetet 
CAPE COD 

Here's a fine old Cape Codder, well located 

in one of our nicest villages, just waiting for 

you to redecorate. Sound inside and out 
$4 500-850 ,00¢ 

THE STERLING, Realtors 

Amberst, Manchester, N. H 3-3959 

~~ weweeweeweeereeeeeeeeeeee* eee YY ww 

4 bedrooms, |'/, baths, 3 fireplaces. Breezy 

a = 2 

> > BPPAPPADL LDA screened porch. Single gorage. $14,000 
( 

HELEN W. MAC LELLAN 

Osterville, Cape Cod, Mass., GA 8-6775 
FOR RENT—Week, month or season, May 
thru Sept., 10-room modernized, furnished 
farm house in Berkshires, just off Mohawk 

Trail. No children. Highly restricted. Ex 
cellent for writers, artists, teachers Ref 

erences exchanged 

L. T. JOHNSON 
Box 94 

32 Colinwood Road Maplewood, N. J. 

SCENE EEE EERE EERE REE R RB ee 

SSCSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSCSCSSSSESCCSES 

SUMMER COTTAGES 
FOR SALE 

Wallis Sands Area of Rye New Hamp- 
shire. 8 Housekeeping Cottages, 10 
acres of land, 950 ft. frontage. Good 
chance for expansion. Shown by ap- 
pointment only. 

C. H. GREENE 
Box 303 Manchester, N. H. 

eeeeeeeeeeooooooooeoooeoeoeeeeee 

YANKEE APRIL 1956 

New Strout Catalog, just out! 
Mailed Free! Farms, Homes, Busi- 
nesses, Coast-to-Coast, 34 states, 3,046 
bargains described. WORLD'S LARG- 
EST: 56 Years Service. STROUT 
REALTY, 810-AP Old South Bldg., 
Boston 8, Mass. 



FOR SALE 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE REGION 

SUMMER INN 

On ocean front with beautiful view. 

Ideal for fishermen’s lodge or adult 

camps. Room for expansion. 

Low Price $20,500.00, terms 

For complete details write 

ROGER C. RICE, Realtor 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, MAINE 

WE DID—Sold our city home—moved to the 
country—now interested to help others who 
want to do likewise. Delightful country homes 
ready to occupy, choice house lots, or enjoy 
the fun of remodeling old hovse— 
YOU SHOULD 

Florence D. Fitts (Mrs. Lincoln W.) 
R.F.D., Peterborough, N. H. 

Telephone Greenfield, N. H. 2892 
REALTOR 

COMPLETE REALTY SERVICE 
the MONADNOCK REGION 

Since 1920 
Choice Country Estates 

in 

Vacation and Income Farms 
Year-round and Summer Homes 

E. A. BISHOP CO., Realtors 
Peterborough, N. H. 

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE 

Selling 30 Room Inn with popular lounge, 
easily converted to large restaurant 

In perfect location, excellent condition, and 

well financed 

G. H. LUGRIN 

"Phone Spruce 2-5144 
Box 737 Portiand, Maine 

ENJOY COLOR TV NOW!—New inexpensive miracle screen 
instantly odds beautiful colors te Outdoor Westerns, 
Lovely Musicales and Entrancing Operas. Reduces tire- 
some eye-straining glare. Attach in seconds with scotch 
tape. No tools. 17 inch. $1.69 — 21 inch, $1.95 — 

24 inch, $2.25 postpaid — Checks or M.0. only. No 
€.0.D.'s 

ANN’S GIFT SHOP 

209 Main Street Gloucester, Mass 

@ EXPLORE with * 
7 = : 4.) : 
€ 4 een 4 

e ———— * 
. y? ° Rell} * . ealtor ° 
@ 50 Winter Street Keene, N. H. @ 
e Tel. 2737 om 

SOUTHERN VERMONT and 
New Hampshire PROPERTIES 

20-acres, Cape Cod house, $4,500. 6-room Brick 

Colonial, $5,500. 35-acre farm, 8-reom Colonial, 244 

baths, steam heal, two brooks, $18,000 

Many others, write, 

DORR W. ALLEN, Realtor 
Tel. Alpine 4-9030 

30 Walnut Street Brattleboro, Vt 

30 ACRES HILL-TOP ORCHARDS 

well known for Finest Peaches and Applies 

Beautiful 225 acre scenic location 

10 Room House 50x60 Pegged Barn 
Macadam Road 1 mile from village 

by appointment 

BURLEIGH HILL ORCHARDS 
Center Sandwich, N. H 

bd FOR SALE e 
o se 
. A 15 J established Cape Cod summer @ 

a ntiaq t 6 n “ ape Cod @ 
. h ‘ h nm n high oo 

@ way R 6A rr P h ontains a @ 
e ve ‘ erf ques. An @ 
. € f Write for @ 

e . 

© THE WAYSIDE SHOP — ANTIQUES § 
@ 168 Prospect St Wokefield, Mass. @ 

~ BELIEVE IT OR NOT +; 

cs reduced $22,000 to $8 4 
be fire . A be hom 

+ MARION LaCASCE + 
- 4 Realtor Le 

++ Fryeburg, Maine Telephone 85-2 

O©n Cape Cod 
Retirement and mmer Homes 

Business Propert 

Write for Free pictorial bulletin 

Pine Acres Realty 

Laurence M. Roope, Agent 

592 Main St Harwich Port, Mass. 

VERMONT 
ANTIQUES 

Largest collection of 

CHINA GLASS — SILVER — 

BRONZES — PEWTER — LAMPS 
OBJECTS OF ART — CURIOS — 
CLOCKS — PAINTINGS — PRINTS 
PRIMITIVES — RARE BOOKS 

constantly being replenished through 
direct purchases from old Vermont 
estates and very reasonably priced 

ANTIQUE ART 
S.S. & M.G. Lontos—Tel. Brandon 235 
40 PARK ST. - BRANDON, VT. 

APRIL YANKEE 1956 



SAIL AT 

The White Elephant || unexin Bay 
ANTIQUE AND GIFT SHOP CAMPS 

BOOTHBAY 
The Largest of its kind—in the HARBOR. ME 

country. Over 50,000 feet of floor 
On the Ocean 

space. Front in Maine's 

, ‘ Beautiful 

Dealers in Old Glass, China, BOOTHBAY 

Bisque, Antiques, Books, Pattern = 
Glass, Lamps, Clocks, and a mil- 

lion other items. 

*““4 Browser’s Paradise” 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

and HOLIDAYS Lodge and Cabins. Sailing, Chris-Craft power- 
boat, woter skiing, bocting, fishing, swim- 
ming, tennis, canoeing, shuffleboard, television. 

Route 101A Marvelous Maine meals, lobster cook-ovts, al! 
iif . . included in rate. No extras. Neor golf course, 

Milford New Hampshire summer theater, movies, Protestant and Cath- 

Closed Wed. Jan., Feb., Mar. and April ote Ghevches. Write fer folder. 

ed 
ZARK HILLS INDUSTRIES 

L Joan <c0-enme Sanes-an: The BELGRADE Hotel & Cottages 
Maine’s outstanding modern lake resort. Warm 
days, cool nights. 500 acres. Private golf course, 
mile-long shore front, swimming, tennis, boating 

best small mouth bass fishing lancing . 

ROCK MERE games. Delicious Down -East meals, cookouts 

. cocktail lounge. Rooms $5-$11 a day per persor 
Five Islands, Maine Meals at ‘‘down to earth’’ prices. American Plat 

available by the week. Elevator 
m rocky sho of Sheepscot Bay, 12 mile I y re 1eep ay or Send for illustrated folder or reservations 
via 127 from Bath. Room and meals in 

Lodge, $50 a week; or housekeeping cottage RICHARD L. SCHENK, Manager, Belgrade Lakes 7, Maine 
for two, (without meals), $50 a week 

HARRIET E. WORRELL, Owner-manager 

ores 

in mal DAVID’S FOLLY ; for fun and 

West Brooksville, Maine relaxation at one 

offers you of Maine's finest cot- 

Country living on a saltwater form on the coast of tage resorts. Cookouts, 

Maine. A vacation of informolity and simplicity square dancing, _ deli- 

amid beautiful surroundings and congenial people cious ‘‘Down-East’’ food. 
Noture lovers will enjoy the bird and plont life Write 

of ovr woods and fields. Sea food, blueberry Phil and Polly 
pies, our own vegetables, ond o coffee pot clwoys Chute 
on the stove. May through October. Folder. Rotes ’ $50 to $55 per week. f CHUTE HOMESTEAD 
Gladys M. Pedersen Minerva E. Cutler e 9. Lodo 

YANKEE APRIL 1956 



BY-THE-SEA 

DIRECTLY on one of Maine's finest 
bathing beaches. An ocean view from 

every room. Cool Breezes always. Golf 
all summer sports. Lawn luncheons. An 

interesting social program. Delicious 
Maine Meals with plenty of lobsters and 

fresh sea food. Near Churches 

LOW JUNE RATES 

June 19 to Sept. 4 

For Natural Color Booklet, Reservations 

write Owen Wentworth, Box 64 

KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE 

The Laughing Loon aie — 

on 

SEBAGO LAKE 

. 

rn 
74 Segaco 

Océan oliail 
Inn and Cottages 

“Where Boothbay Meets the Sea 

At the water's edge overlooking the Ocean and 

Linekin Bay. All rooms with hot and cold water 

or private bath. Varied and regular beat trips 

from our pier, Boating, bathing, fishing, tennis, 

croquet, shuffleboard, gift and antique shops, 

quaint wharves. A short drive to movies, play 
house, golf and town Informal atmosphere 

$8.50 to $12.50 daily per person with meals. Open 
late June te mid-September. Illustrated booklet 

Tel Winchester, Mass., 6-1063 Warren I 

Barnes, Maer 

Open June 27 to September 4 
$10 - $15 daily on Americon Plan 

Beautifully iandscaped grounds. Golf, 
tennis, bathing, sand beach, cliff wolk 

Art studios, shops, churches, theotres, two 
movies. Social activities. Sprinkler protec- 
tion. Write for literature. Cottage rooms, 
European Plan. May to October 

H. L. and M. H. MERRILL 

OGUNQUIT, MAINE / 

ve8\ two- ~mested Sero 
Seen Spree shoadea g seen 

nepeee 
Pe aine 

BREEZEMERE FARM 
On Penobscot Bay, South Brooksville, Maine 

‘ ne ( ! Sea ‘ H 

OCEAN POINT ‘inky’ MAINE — 

LEDGEMERE FARMS 
One mile from  tLoke 
Bomoseen for fishing, 
swimming Comfortable 
living, excellent food 
Open May 26 to Oct. 20 
Folder 

JULIA AND EDWARD JALBERT 
Castleton, Vermont 

Tel. Crestview 3-2327 R.F-.D. 31 

Se (an 
in the 

GREEN MTS. 
age ny of I mn 

1 rrour 
z Excep na yua 

I perf ca 
h wh he fir 

gs a ng re 
axat I 

A.A 

ar Duncan H ne 

Season May 15-Oct. 15 

Erica and Bob Adams 

BRANDON 1, VT 
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A Crafts Vacation in Vermont 

FLETCHER FARM CRAFT SCHOOL 

LUDLOW, VERMONT 

July 9 - 

Courses offered in Weaving, Pottery, Jewelry 

Aug. 31, 1956. Two week periods 

Gilding, Copper Enamel, Decoration, Rug 

Hooking, Block printing and Silk screening 

Write for catalogue to: 

Mrs. Leona Phelps, Ex. Sec., Society of 

Vermont Craftsmen 

Dept. Y., 5 Fairfax St., St. Albans, Vt. 

nous 
Jinn 

On Beautiful Cape Ann 

GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
A smail gracious Inn in quaint, unspoiled 
Annisquam, off the main highway, sur- 
rounded by country and seashore. Verandas 
overlooking the sea. Fine private bathin 
beach. Good food. Rates from $64 a wee 
with meals. Excellent train service from 
Boston. Churches nearby. Mid June to mid 
September. 

eee eee eee we eee eww _—) 
To rrrrrreefeFfeFfeeeeee 8 8 Cee ee) 

BRANDON INN 
A friendly 65 room modern inn 
in a charming colonial town. Ex- 
ceptional meals. Cocktail Lounge. 
All sports nearby. Perfect for a 
meal, a relaxing weekend or a 

long vacation. 

J 

On Route 7 

BRANDON |! 

VERMONT 

Rates $8.00 to $11 
sid 

TIP TOP INN 

At Colonial TIP TOP INN you will find scenic 
beauty, restful surroundings, pleasant, comfortable 

and good food attractively served 

15-Oct 1S 

restful 

reonm: 

Our season is June 

Come and enjey a vacation with us 

Elevation 2000 

Mr. ano Mas. C. E. Wiey 
Owners and Mars 

CUTTINGSVILLE, VERMONT 

Folders on request 

THE ROGERS FARM 

high in the green mountains 

Make our farm your home for a delightful 
weekend or vacation. Skiing, bird and deer 
hunting in season. 

for descriptive folder, write 

BOB ond ORBA BEER, Owner-Hosts 
South Wallingford, Vermont 

NAIDNI ON DUNMORE 

Homespun and Nature Wise 

As New England as Yankee Magazine 

Open Year Round 

MRS. G. C. BRITTEN, Brandon, Vermont 

AUTUMN RIDING CAMP 

TEELA-WOOQOKET 

(a > 

For information write C. A. ROYS 
72 Ordway Rood Wellesley Hills, Moss. / 

Also Archery and Dance Comp 

@Fall days ablaze with beauty lure horse- 
back riders to Vermont's Green Mountains 
Aug. 30—Sept. 9. Beginners, experienced; 
teachers. Short and long rides with cook- 
outs; instruction. Swimming, golf, tennis 
Comfortable quarters, excellent meals 

a pleasant vacation week-end 

in lovely Rockport. Nice roon 
buffet breakfast $4.00. Also us« 

in the garden. Easy walking to beaches 
and quaint shops on Bear Skin Neck 

22 PLEASANT STREET, ROCKPORT, MASS. 

Mrs. George Foxhoall 

Spend 
and 

of grill 

| Le 

2 

Seawood Cottages and Ocean Court 
Apartments On The Ocean Front 

Located on Nantucket Sound, Private Beach 
Equipped for housekeeping. Special pre 

and post season rates. Also rooms 
Boats furnished... 

Bass River, Cape Cod, Mass. 

guest 

Ba ei eienenenenenenen 

Yankee Pedlar 
Old-Fashioned Food, Drink 

and Lodging 

Open 
Every Day 

) Holyoke, Mass 
S. Routes 202 and 5. 

PILGRIM’S INN 
Stockbridge, Mass. 

Where you will find spacious guest-rooms, 
soft beds; leisurely breakfasts, with pots of 
steaming coffee and fragrance of fresh baked 
bread; wide lawns and a place in the sun 

GEORGE and RUTH RIPLEY 
on Route 7 Stockbridge 312W 

ROCKY POINT — SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS 

You'll enjoy a stay at Rocky Point any season;— 

@ delightful spot in the bey with unsurpassed ocean 

view—one mile from this historic city. For informe- 

tion and folder write 

ELINOR F. CRANDELL — 140 Ba 
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TRRAYELRK and 

spring RESORTS 
Refreshment! 

Leave everyday routine be- by Marjory HAL! 

hind; enjoy a few days, a 
week or longer at this charming country 

inn. 

Relax in the restful surroundings, ex- 

plore the nature trails, golf on ovr 250 
acre estate, chat with congenial people— 

you'll return home refreshed and happy. 

Open All Year. For descriptive folder, 
rates, reservations, tel. 341 or write, 

NN ORTHFIE Lp MON West 

and CHATEAU — 

——— OF 
PROMISE SEVEN SOUTH STREET 

PRIL IS THE MONTH of promise. Some- 
times the promise is buried under slush, 

The Inn 

“Rockport on Cape Ann” 

hidden behind a dismal curtain of rain, lost in 

Massachusetts 

e 

A gracious old New England Inn—friendly and 

informal accommodating approximately 28 

guests. Enjoy the tranquillity of secluded grounds 

the enjoyment of breakfast and dinner in the an upside-down bov f grey skies. But Spring 

has a way of peeking through. The spears of 

the tender crocu are undaunted by the snow, 

Terrace Room overlooking the gardens Near 

beach and village 

MRS. HAROLD H. SARGENT 

Te.. Rockport 708 
the faint embroidery of leaves appears on dark 

and stark branches, and New England shakes 

itself and looks ahead to moving out of doors 

While you're making your plans for imme- 

liate or for summer excursions, the recreation 

getting ready for 

TU TPETL SSS RERNTTECO IDEA | oc, Rooms axe being refurbished, “summer 
t, additions 

SUSE E EEE EERE EEE EERE eee J 

Private swimming pond with sandy 
beach and diving pier, right on the 
premises at this charming Inn of com- 
fort and good cheer nestled at the foot From the lawn chairs and piazza of the 
of Black Mountain. Rooms, cottages, Ocean Point Inn and Cottages, you catch 
Motel. All summer sports, fun with con- this view over the water to the west. 

genial company, the opportunity to be 
as lazy as you wish. Good Fishing 

Approved by AAA and Duncan Hines 

Open All Year. Our folder tells all! 

Tel. EVergreen 3-4291 

€ Betty and Bill Whitney 

JACKSON 24, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

ae 



The Ocean Point Inn and Cottages in Booth- 
bay, Maine seems to us just the right place 
for that lazy few week's summer vacation. 

The least 

Make a 

wished 

you'd heard about in time, or just plain start 
searching for new 

are being made to inns and hotels 

refurbish your 

you've 

you can do is mind: 

list of the spots missed, or 

ones. 

The Green Mountain Inn and Motel (Stowe, 

Vermont) is typical of the really active re 
furbishing and remodelling that goes on. A 
ouple of years ago, one day after official clos 

ing (you'd think they'd take at least two days 
off?) they started pulling the place to pieces, 

and put in a new living room, new dining 
kitchen 

units, bigger and better Whip bar, plus con- 
siderable expansion here and there. So if you 

1955-1956 season, you'll 

some surprises in store tor you 

room, new new bedrooms, new motel 

didn't get up in the 

have This is 

a thought for next winter 

extend their spring 
member tucks 
April 

heard, the boys at the Green Mountain Inn and 
Motel were looking for a couple of honest-to 
goodness neck barrels for their two pet Saint 
Bernards. Seems they had one, but someone 
thought he wanted it more than they did 
Wonder if Santa Claus or some other kind- 
hearted soul came across? 

unless they plan to 

which as we re- 

about the middle of 

though there may be still time. Last we 

season, 

itself up 

YANKEE APRIL 1956 

[he Nitschelm family, of Manor 

North Conway, N. H. in a newsy letter ab 

themselves and the Manor 

Stonehurst 

remind us that 

motel unit built last sumn 

then been 

tion to their dining porch 

Usually we look ahead, but for t m« 

ment let's look backward. Did you do what 

Did you wish you 

addition to the 

there has since added a new 

you wanted to last winter? 

taken a few lessons in skiing or, even n 
probably, that the kids had? Well, here's 

thought for next year: Lots of places have 

struction today. The Bromley 
Vermont, says succi 

door “Through this portal p: the future 
Olympic Champions." The Otis 

Ski Camp in Otis, Massachusetts 
ficial snow when all else and Nat 
if Junior's or Sister's burning desire is to 
skiing next year, you might start looking quiet 
ly into the situation now. It's ju 

So many people think of Stowe, Vermont, 

chester, 

Junior 

st a thought 

as completely ski-happy, here's just a reminder 
that the freshness and 

summer is the answer to many a tired business 
man’s prayer. The Stowe-Mansfield Association 

in Stowe published a comprehensive little map 

for skiers, and now that Spring is here will 
undoubtedly help you with your spring and 

summer plans as well 

The breath-taking vistas of Pinkham Notch 
are available all year round—after all, who 

oolness of Stowe in 

15 



+ Fdeewood Inn ° 
Village of New London, N. H. 

Vacation in this lovely, pictur- 

esque college town in the Dart- 

mouth-Lake Sunapee Region. 

This is a cozy, small friendly inn 

with cheerful rooms and super- 

lative food. Near the Summer 

Theatre and most sports. Out- 

standing Donald Ross 18-hole 

golf course in town. Lake Suna- 

pee, Sunapee State Park, and 

boating are handy. Private beach 

and cottage on Pleasant Lake. 

Double rooms $7 to $10 daily, 

$40 to $60 per person weekly in- 

cluding all meals. 
Spring brings out fishermen by the thousands. 

Send for Illustrated folder Here, Isaac Waltons try their luck on the 
Open All Year Shepaug River, near Roxbury, Connecticut. 

Mr. W 

Old-Fashioned Food, 

Drink and Lodging 

Open Every Day 

Wallingford, Conn 
Exit 66, Wilbur Cross: P’ kway, 

als 
| i | 
74> 

THE MT. CRESCENT HOUSE 
A North Country Inn Since 1884 On Randolph Hill 

Elevation 1820 ft Tel. Gorham 146 Randolph, New Hampshire 

A small friendly inn located away from the busy highwoys 

Surrounded by beautiful mountains Trails to every peak in sight 

Season June to October JACK and GWEN BOOTHMAN, Hosts 

SSCHSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSSSSSSSSSSS, 

THE WALPOLE INN 

Inn in the picture-book village of Wal 
5 > 

MRS. LOUISE WING 

Cuisine by MAYNARD WEBI Telephone Skyline 3602 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeseeeeeeeeetsreseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Peeeeeseeee, seeeeeeeese 
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HRISTMAS FARM INN 
In the Eastern Slope Region 

of the White Mountains 
You'll like this smal! colonial inn; its 
friendly atmosphere, restful attractive 

rooms, delicious, bountiful meals. We 
ere now moking Maple sirup on the 
premises. it's delicious! Sports and 
recreation to please all members of 
the family 

Skiers! Skiing’s good in Tuckermon's 
Ravine, only 9 miles from here 

Recommended by AAA H 

“Adventures in good eating’ 
For folder, reservations, write 

DORIS and DICK WELCH, Owners-Hosts 

If you prefer an inland vacation, a week JACKSON, N. H.—Tel. EVergreen 3-4313 
at the Dorset Inn, Dorset, Vermont will 
guarantee to please the tired vacationist. 

Altitude 1180 feet 
é he Ark AT BASE OF GRAND 

snug and taut while the snows are upon us MONADNOCK MT 

know all about fires for coolish Spring eve- Rest 
nings. Whitney's boasts that they're quite used 
to having three generations of a family present i ¢ 

at the same time, which should give you a week _ 

rough idea of the general all-around excellence JaFFReY N.H. May 25 to Oct. 22 

of food and service. The Sunday Night Smor- Coe Vi. Gaeon Vol. Keystone 2-632! 

gasboard is just one of the specialties of the 

house VIRGINIA SALE'S 

Another spot to think about and plan for— XMAS TREES INN 
Topside, in Boothbay Harbor. Open from early on Routes 10 & 123 at Marlow, N. H. 

June to September, Topside is nautical as all 15 Miles North of Keene. Phone 145R31 

get-out, with a Foredeck, Aft Deck and Quar- Reservations required. Open all year round 

t ‘ . . 7 Headquarters for bird hunters, deershooters 
ter Deck, and a new building called Wind- Pa ie Mihetahie anette and enna 

ward Lodge. All of the salty beauties of meals. 

Maine are fully present, with a view to the 

south of the island-dotted harbor to the open LUDGATE HALL 

sea, and at the east a look at the inner harbor Guest 
with its yachts, the picturesque waterfront of 

Home of distinction. Large airy 

rooms, spacious grounds, fine food. 

Friendly hospitality in an atmosphere of 
here's so much ahead—this month, next being at home 

mongth, all summer. You've no excuse—so get EVE L. WENTWORTH 

going ' Wilton, N. H. 

the town, with its shops and fine restaurants. 

. _ ¥ 

VY d n k c c V l | [ d gc Gagebill San 

MOTEL TAMWORTH, N. H OPEN ALL YEAR 
ENJOY good food, comfortable rooms, 

Restful Surroundings. 

Hampton Beach, N. H., Tel. WA 6-2420 Write for reservations and rotes 

Ew" ~/ 

J 

. 

Vacation By The Sea 

* www eww ewe ee eee 
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FITZ@ILLIAM ID? 
Delightful century-old New England Inn, gracious modern 
appointments, quiet surroundings, recreational facilities 

Excellent cuisine 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Francis Whitcomb, Managers 

Junction Rovte 12 & 119 ©@ Phone Fitz 3 @ Fitzwilliam, N. 
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Probably near Sandwich, 

SPRING WEATHER — NEW ENGLAND STYLE 

Missisquoi River, Swanton, Vt 
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_— MORNING AFTER the night the 
men brought Dan O'Flaherty home 

dead from the sea to his wife, Neil 

Gannon met Birdie O'Flaherty climbing 

the hill above the small Maine town and 

its narrow harbor, a woman shrunk small 

with sorrow 

Neil shifted the oars on his shoulder 

before he spoke I'm your 

trouble, Birdie.” 

“My heart will be forever in his grave, 
Neil,” she said, raising her eyes to his 

“May Heaven be his bed. You're 

abroad early 

“I was just to the undertaker again, 
Neil cofin to put Dan in 

They're wanting four hundred dollars for 

a cothin 

‘Ah, the 

have 
know it.” 

“It destroys me to think of Dan forty 

years beside me in the bed to go into the 

ground in a pine box with yellow varnish 

on it.” 

‘Where would the robbers be thinking 
1 lobsterman would be finding four hun 

sorry ror 

I've no 

Neil 
( hx ce 

pirates ! 

without a 

Spat 

and 

They 

yous they 

24 

by LIAM DOUGHERTY 

Illustrated | lorence Vere O Brien 

rhu-NaClohe, Cr o. Clave, Eire 

O Flaherty s C of fin 

dred dollars-—crawling about on the floor 

of the ocean? 

‘It’s not like they'd wait for it if I'd 

ever have it. They'd want it in their fist 

before they brought the box to the door 

Were we in the old country 

there'd be some white boards and the 

willing hands of the friends who loved 
him would Birdie! It’s come to me 

like a dream falling in the night-time 
Where are the boards for the boat Dan 

going to build did he have the 

again 

was 

time ¢ 

Beneath the roof of the shed at the 

back of the house, Neil, where they'll be 

always now. He came home with the fine 

brass screws only last month, the time 

the price of lobsters was up. Sure if he'd 

only had the new boat, his old sieve 

wouldn't be at the bottom of the sea this 

day, and himself wouldn't be lying stiff 

out on the bed, dead of the wet cold 

“Give no more thought to the coffin, 
Birdie. It'll be one sorrow the less to you 

Ill make it myself.” 

“You, Neil... ?” 

God of Virtues! why didn’t I think 
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of it at once? I'll make it from the boards 

for the boat and the brass screws, 

see? They'll make a fine box for a man 

who was never farther from water than a 

cat could spit 

God bless you for a true friend, Neil, 

but the wake’s tonight 
And I'll make it tonight, with Joyce 

and Fahy to help me—Galway men all 

of us. It's the way it should be. Before 

the dawn whitens in the sky tomorrow, 

Dan will have a box any fisherman would 

rest easy in forever.’ 

‘Ah, Neil, it was his dear friend you 

were always.” 

"I was that. Didn't I know himself 

since a doily would make him an over 

coat. Didn't we forsake Galway, lads 

together, and come to America together ?”’ 

“The blessing of grace or your soul!” 
“T'll to the head of the quay, now, and 

see can I discover Joyce and Fahy before 
they go out to their traps. Make ready 
for the wake with a quiet heart. We'll be 
up the night, after the day's catch is in 

the dealer’s box.”’ 
“There’s a lonesome look on the sea 

new 
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this day,” said Birdie, looking down on 

the small harbor and beyond the rocky 

islands at its mouth toward the open sea, 

and will be always. I'll go home to him 

now, easier in my mind. And God bless 

you kindly, Neil Gannon 

God bless your health, Birdie. We'll 

be to the will 

let us."’ He was off down the hill to the 

harbor, his nimble gait rattling the oars 
on his shoulder 

The world is a wide place and is full 

of nooks and crannies. And strange 

though it may seem to you, there are few 
of these in which an experienced globe 

trotter would be surprised to come upon 

an Irishman. For the greatest export of 
Ireland has always been her children 

Step around any corner where you are 

and you're likely to find one, or the mem 

ory of one who colored the neighborhood 
at one time with a flavor of personality 

which survived him. Accomplished exiles 

always, Irishmen have been like 

in the bread of civilization 

Didn't the old Incas of South America 

tell of a monk with a golden beard, and 

isn't he thought to have made a Christian 
impression on the country even in that 

time of dark and bloody idolatry? Didn't 

the Norsemen, who made Christopher 

Columbus look like a Johnnie-come-lately, 

write it down in their that the 

Irish had been in America before them ? 

So it isn’t such a wonder after all to 

find a covey of them nested among the 

pink granite stones of a New England 

harbor hillside. Who would know just 
why and how they came to rest here? 

Maybe the first was a man from Clifden, 

a Connemara lobster village. Maybe he 
sent word home about the rocky coast, 
laved with that same cold water that put 

a taste on the meat in a lobster. One man 

could have told another, the way men 

of the sea will talk. Anyway, some were 
men and women from Galway, from the 
Claddagh, the fishermen’s quarter South 

of O'Brien's Bridge. Some had the soft, 
dark eye that whispered of a time when 

Galway was full of Spanish cousins 

Some, too, would have had the dark hair 
to match if it hadn't turned to grey and 
white long since. For they are old now 

wake as soon as the sea 

raisins 

Sayas 
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and dwindling away among themselves, 

ones who remember another home 

in another country. They had children, 

of course, but they don’t count in this 

story. They went to the High School and 

the motion pictures and away to the cities 

when the time came. Few of them would 

have known what a wake was, and only 

these have 

these 

a very few of would cared 

at all 

That’s why it was only the old ones 

who ventured out in the ur that 

night to visit the house of the dead and 

sit with Birdie Flaherty and the last 

Dan, on a board between 

candle 

moist 

there was of 

two chairs, 

neath the sheet 

Among the first to Neil 

Gannon, and he had Joyce and Fahy 

with him. Although he'd taken off his 

sea boots, he still wore his fisherman's 

jersey and he carried the tools for the 

night’s work wrapped in a cloth beneath 

his arm. Joyce and Fahy put down a 

package that each had brought on a table 

against the wall. Joyce's was a paper bag 

straight as a under 

arrive Was 

and glass clinked when he set it down 

A bit of ham, Birdie,” said Fahy 

with a nut Cake and 

she's fed the 

Kate'll be by 
bread as 

Neil 

The three men knelt beside the 

for a few minutes. When they rose, 

We'll be 

now, for we've a long night's work ahead 

today s soon as 

hens, said 

Orps¢ 

Neil 

said, getting out to the shed 

or us 

Joyce paused at the door to the kitchen 

at the 

he went out 

Dan, Birdie 

month's wages 

Thank you, Mick, for 

doing for himself this night 

Whisht,” he replied as he went out, 

it's a small thing surely 

Now, O'l lahe rty s 

large house, and it wasn’t long before it 

back of the room, turning before 

after the others. “T'll 

He'd a worth a 

Miss 

laugh 

what you're 

house was not a 

contained most of the small neighbor 
hood. As the room filled, an accumula 

tion of pans and 

spread the table and room for the clink 

ing packages had to be found beneath it 
As each one had come in, 

sympathy had been paid to the lady of 

covered dishes over 

respects and 

26 

and each had knelt stiffly for the house 
a prayer be side the body 

All knelt before 

ranged about the wall, while the young 

again their chairs 

curate who had come over from the town 

parish eight miles away read a service 
During this quiet time, the sounds of 

hammer and saw could be heard from 

the back of the house. The priest paused 

and raised his head from the book, then 

went on in a stronger voice 

What is that 

Flaherty 7 he 

finished 

Ah, Father, it’s just a few dear 

friends of Dan's that he'd have been out 

in the boats with tomorrow knocking to 

gether a bit of a coffin to put him down 

noise out there Mrs 

asked when he _ had 

in 

The young priest looked about him at 

the people whispering privately to one 

This sort of a situation had 

mentioned at the seminary, 

hadn't yet the wisdom that 

comes with age, he said nothing 

Will you stay for a bite, Father? 

No, thank you, Mrs. Flaherty. I have 

another call to make this evening. You 

Mass tomorrow will 

another 

been 

and, as he 

never 

understand now, the 

be at eight o'clock ? 

| do sh said Th 

here half after six 

Is it Mr 

is} ed 

It is 

Then he'll know 

good night 
Shortly after the priest had left, Fahy 

ame in with a piece of fish line and 

undertaker Il b 

Haynes 

what 

; took the measure of the corpse. “Ah, it’s 

many the strong fish you drew out of 

the water with this line, Dan Flaherty, 

he said at large as he 

Is it fit you'll be 

inquired Con Gavin 

me asured 

a close giving him 

self ? 

The night is short and we'll have to 

make the boards do,’ Fahy explained 

It'll maybe be a bit 

would he be wanting to move 

anyway ? 

“What for, indeed, 

thank you, Birdie, 

handed to him 

snug, but what 

about for 

agreed Con Ah 

he said as a glass was 

‘Take this out to the shed with you 
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when you go,” said Birdie handing Fahy 

a bottle. ““You'll find more glasses in the 

} itchen 

God give his grand soul rest!’’ 

Gavin said before he tilted back his head 

As the evening the cluster 

of bottles beneath the table was gradually 

smoke 

Con 

wore on, 

shrinking and, in proportion, the 

and talk rose and hung under the low 

ceiling. ‘Do you mind the time... ? 

started each new round of reminiscence. 

Do you mind the time Dan went up 

with a of rope to bring the goat prece 

down off the roof ? 

Was that the goat did eat the creep 
ing vines was on the chimney? 

Do you mind the time ? 

Do you mind the seal used to meet 

Dan's boat out beyond the narrows and 

follow him all day like a dog? 

Do you mind the time 

When Neil Gannon came in from the 

shed about four o'clock in the morning, 

he had to shout to make himself heard 

above the surging talk and laughter. ‘Do 
any of yous have a sheet of copper at 

, 

home ? 
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said Hugh Dinneen 

lf Neil nodded 

How big 

About him-and-a-ha 

toward the 

I know a piece might be 

Dinneen said 

sheet 

good home, 
Then get up out of that 

it around back when you come. I'll just 

take these with Neil 

said, stooping to reach under the tabl 
‘The light’s getting that dim out ther 

and bring 

| | 

one ot back me, 

in that shed.’ 

Do you mind the time the Kerry 

man’s hooker was destroyed out fron 

Galway ? 

Do you mind 

‘Sure, Kate, you're gay as a starling 

I am that. Do you mind the time 

Did you ever hear up to this 

“TH drop out and see how the car 

penters are coming along said Con 

Gavin about five And I'll be 

taking one of these with me,” kneeling 

down as he passed the table. “It’s terrible 
dry work, surely, to be doing so early 

in the morning. Will one of yous kindly 

help an old (Continued on page 86) 
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— THE SHREWDEST, most spec 

tacular advertising stunt of the Gay 

Nineties era occurred when Charles H 

Metz, the Waltham, Mass., cycle wizard 
hired chorines and bloomer girls to ap 
pear in public places with his revolu 
tionary new ten-seater bicycle called the 

“Oriten’’—a huge machine which actually 
seated ten people! It was the only one 

of its kind in the whole wide world and, 

in an era when competition was fierce, its 

likeness was never duplicated by com 

petitors anywhere. The manu 

facture, over $1200, is probably what 
stopped them. As it was, Metz built just 
that one. Today, it is exhibited at the 

Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan 

Interesting mechanical facts about this 
giant-step bicycle are 

cost ol 

The Oriten was an awesome thing to bebold, 
a fact Charles Metz well knew. He sent 
the monster bicycle all over the United 
States and on many world tours. With ten 
chorus girls riding the machine, Metz had 
one of the best publicity stunts going. 

* Boye, 

The Most Spectacular 

Advertising Stunt of the Gay 90's 

by ARTHUR F. Joy 

( 

Suilt Por ba 

l ” 
0 sprocket W heels (largest 16 

smallest 6’’ ) 

weight, 305 Ibs 
length, 22’9”, overall 
saddle S 2 

> apart 

wheel diameters, 30” 

supported up to 2500 lbs 

45 working days to build 

exhibited throughout America 

first riders were 

Charles H Metz 

Frank Sullivan 



How the front girl steered the huge bicycle 
with its load of half a ton is a mystery. 

Track, Cambridge. On one occasion, at 

the lattter track, the “Oriten’’ is said to 

have been ridden a mile in 2 mins: 12 

secs. It was ridden in many track meets 

For a machine of such size it naturally 

was an eye-opener with the public 

Later, foteign bicycle dealers, with 

whom Metz did business, took the 

Oriten’’ under wing and exhibited it 
all over Europe. Metz was shrewd in his 

publicity schemes, often making king 
size bets to attract public attention to his 

line of fine racing bikes 

As to his use of girls to spectacularly 
publicize the “Oriten of course this 

kind of publicity also served to call atten 

tion to the “wheels” coming out of his 

busy Waltham factories 

It has even been suggested that the 

famous Florodora girls were used on ox 

casion to publicize the big bike. This 

may well be so. Premiere of the play 

Florodora,” it is noted, was said to be 

late in 1899. The photo of the ten girls 
on the bicycle, reproduced here, is from 

a program cover which, it is thought, de 
C. H. Wolt picts a New York stage backdrop. How 

George Weeks ever, since this is said to be dated earl) 
W. Tether 1899, it probably was a play other than 

T. Theriault Florodora.” Even so, the picture does 

C. J. Spiegelberg highlight how Metz went after publicity 

C. H. West in the grand manner! 

John Beach, and One of the mysteries will always be 
W. Parrott just how the front girl on the first seat 

Metz entered his ten-seater in racing of this big bike, managed to steer the 305 
competition at such fast tracks as Bicycle lb. vehicle with its combined female rider 

Park in Waltham and Charles River weight of more than half a ton! Ad 
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Ten men get set to parade the Oriten. The 
only identifiable man is Johnnie Robbins, 

in the lead position, who built the machine. 
Opposite page 1 five passenger bike. 

mittedly this was quite a task even for 

the much heavier men. It certainly took 

brawn to keep that big “wheel” on even 

keel 

One man out of the past who easily 

remembers ten girls riding into his town 

on the Metz “‘Oriten” is I. E. Boucher 

now of New Ipswich, New Hampshire 

Once an executive of Waltham Watch 

Company, Mr. Boucher says 

I remember those girls, they were 

bloomer girls, g through Manches 

ter, N. H. in 1898. I was a boy of twelve 

it the time. They certainly put on 

show. I remember that it felt like 

time when they came through with that 

huge bicycle on exhibition tour 

It was Mr. Boucher who 

later, found the ‘‘Oriter ift 

been missing from the publi 

quite a while. He talked with the 

the 

ind unusual ten-seate 

idvised don't forg 

sloomer girls that rode 

ent forgetting. In fact 

1f the same nature, 

Mattie’ Sullivan 

ycl 

Was a he tic tow! 

those days,’ Mattie, now quite old 

alls | believe that Mr. Metz 

uctresses from the stage in Bostor 

with the ““Oriten” frequently 

great man for advertising 

thing he did 

nature, he often put professional racers iobile 

Another 

ilthough of a different rider, 

ASM 
| 

in his factory over winter—to keep them those girls on th 

on the payroll until spring. It was good ably were 

advertising for him and it guaranteed 

him some good racers when Bicycle Parl world 

opened for another season. They held Stark 

all-night races here then, as well as six tie’ Sullivan 

the 

world-famous 

day bike races. 5,000-10,000 was an made 

iverage attendance. Albert Champion, in 
ventor of the spark plug of the sam Harry 

Anyhow 

I remember that 

howev 

th 

dis iv 

horines 

ten-Ss¢ 

Trees 

; i 

When I 

nbly room 

ré 

Ww 

as to who 

Orient 

S Was 

line 

the 

1PRIL 

eis 
rht 

mrrasi 

n the Metz auto 

But 

Oriten 

Ii 

Ww 

SOME 

remy mb« I 

They prob 

theatre 

iround the 

with Mat 

r 

man 

among the men 

1cinyg bikes 

who made 
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with 

One 

man 

famous, he Says 

Metz's 

first 

I remem 

the Orient line 

Harry tool 

was the 

onviction 

Thirty 
te do 

Der because a 

straight fork—which put the racer right 

over the front wheel. The front 

on the ‘One Thirty’ was smaller than the 

rear one, and Harry used this particular 

Orient to break the record 

Mr. Stark has some 

Bicycle Park days, too 

The straight 

remembers, “but the curves were cement 

The 

ind the 

Orient’ and he 

a mile in 1 min: 30 secs 
| racing bike always had a 

wheel 

vivid memories of 

aways were wood,” he 

grandstand was on the west side, 

judge’s stand was directly in 

front of it. It was a covered grandstand 

The had about a 

forty-five degree angle to it. Most of the 
track,” he recalls, 

spectators came on bicycles to see the 

races. I recall that the first ones to come 

would stack their wheels leaning against 
one another. As others came, they stacked 

their wheels against those of the first- 
comers. Soon, the wheels were stacked on 

both sides in a great line, all leaning 
igainst one another 

Groups from bicycle clubs came from 

all over. June 17 Labor Day . 4th 

of July, were big days. The girls used to 

ride in on tandems. There would always 

be a comedy man or trick rider in the 

lub group. He would clown all the time 

YANKEE APRIL 

Then, if 
four fellows would drop right 

anyone vot puncture 

line and help out. Columb 

tire kit that had a tin box full of rubber 

of some kind. Ther« 

shaped |i 7 

hol Th 

with 

bands and cement 

was also a rubber plug 

which stuffed 

would blow 

was in the 

someone up the tut 

pump and off they'd 

The 
money in_ the 

liant 

accompanied them everywhere. At th 

race, the trainers would gral 

with one hand the bike's handle bar 

by the other hand, the back part of the 

seat. Thus gripped, when the starting gur 
went off, the trainers would run severa 

steps with the bikes—fast as they 

racers (they won lots of pri: 

competition) wore bril 

two-tone costumes. Their trainers 

Start of a 

could 

to give each racer a quict start 

90-year old Edmund I 

Waltham also remembers those days 

busy bicycle activity 
“I worked for the 

Works in those days, 

ber Charles Metz. He was a fine 

Yes, his ten-seater bicycle, the “Oriten 

went all over Europe on exhibition. | 

had two Orient bikes myself 

them. Last one I had, had a copper-plated 

rim. It wood before W ire 

Sanderson 

Waltham Machine 

he says. “I remem 

man 

and liked 

that 

spokes. There wasn't anything over the 

chain, though. I (Continued on page 84) 

was 



The historic old 
city of 

Boston is filled 
with many fairy 

tales and legends. 
One legend has it 

that for a brief 
moment, on every 

April Ist, the 
bronze figure 

of George 
Washington, 

sitting astride 
his horse in the 

Public Garden, 
turns completely 

around and faces 
Tremont Street. 

The ever watchful 

photographer 
waited hours last 

April Ist and was 
successful in 

catching 
“Turnabout 

George.” 



Many have admired France's Henri Cartier 

Bresson’s book, The Decisive Moment. Not as 

well known, perhaps, are the photographs of 

New England's Alton Hall Blackington, 

who employs a similar technique. 

Moment 
While spending a vacation at Hampton Beach, New Hampshire, the eagle 

eyed photographer snapped this photograph of two New Hampshire 

ladies and their pet hippo, sent to them by their brother from India. The 

Hippo was an oyster digging animal, so every other morning the sisters 

took the beast down to Hampton Beach to dig in the hard packed sand. 

This is just one of the unusual pictures that can be found if the 

photographer keeps his eyes open and his camera handy. 



A genuine, un- 

retouched photo 
of the last 

Great Horned 

Rabbit snared 

near Moosehead 

Lake, Maine. 

Years ago these 
horned rabbits 

were quite com- 

mon, but none 

have been seen 

since this last 

specimen was 

captured. 

Shortly after the hurricanes of 1954, the photographer, who was 

always looking for unusual things, noticed that the fierce winds had 

apparently bent the branches of these trees at Rye Beach, New Hamp- 

shire, so that they spelled out the name “Old Rye."’ When he went 

back later for motion pictures of this phenomenon the branches had 

straightened and the words could not be seen. He had snapped 

his camera at just the right time. 



This rare travel shot was taken by Mr. Blackington during a visit to Pisa, 

Italy. At that time, the Recostruzione del pergamo di Giovinni Pisano 

was under way, and the famous tower was restored to its original 

vertical position. There was so much criticism over straightening the Pisa 

tower that it was allowed to sag back into its former leaning position. 

But this exclusive snapshot, taken at the exact moment, shows the Leaning 

Tower of Pisa in its brief, upright position. 

a 
| ri | 
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1 SINGS again 

Soet y 

The Other Side of Town 
MarciA MASTERS JosePH JOEL KEITH 

than i whisper sO thing 

sleet 

something insistent 

something that s 

region familias Oh 
It is re quiet than 

Far in the regions not 

something of kinshiy 

gently, so gently 

The Spring 
City Shower ELIZABETH COATSWORT 

SARA KING CARLETON as one by one 
es dries the wells 

she sang tarnishes the str 
. id : 

er-hel we must discove! 

Ts path that leads 

beyond the known 
ind come to the sn 

roc 

Snow Drops 
LAWRENCE P. SPINGARN 

What is the frst fi I 

Is it the spring leat 

Was it that red berr 

iS singing on VC 

apanese Lil 

Beneath the moon on t! 

No, it is none of these. Look bel 
There at your teet, where 

And small fists bre 

Il he sc are 

tl ne 
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Less Than a Whisper 

) ed as blood 

he bleak ledge 
Ww 



A Two antlered bucks drive a car with a 

row pierced hunters lashed to the fenders, 
during the “Say it with Music Parade.’ 

B Dense crowds of chilled spectators wait 
for the 50 floats. 31 bands, 47 marchin v 

units of Woonsocket's Mardi Gras parade. 

C A shivering Cinderella was pulled along 
the parade route in a pony drawn coach 
The parade lasted well over two hours 

D Two small fry are fascinated by a boy in 
a grotesque head during the parade. 25,000 
spectators jammed W oonsocket's Streets. 

E A rear paddie-wheel Dixie Showboat 
peopled with entertainers sails down the 
parade route for Ist non-commercial prize. 

F King Jace Il and Queen Beverly Di 
Cesare chat during the Masquerade Ball. The 
King turned out to be Roland H. Benoit. 



GRAS 
r W oons« t Rhode Island 

Wa iZ \ { ny y for the ten days 

before Ash Wednesday when 

the Junior Chamber of Com 

merce sponsored its third annual 

Mardi Gras Despite the chilly 

weather of last February, there 

was a continuous whirl of 

tics lar cs oncerts, re 

tions and parades, ending 

with the climactic Masquerade 

Ball. Even during the day citi 

zens wore their costumes to 

work and the mayor wore black 

t and a hobo outfit. Rain and 

snow, ravages of floods eco 

retrovression did not 

laycees from proving 

y of laughter ts therap 

od Tk dic Inc 



Gorgeous, origimal and ridiculous cos 

tumes were worn at the Masquerade Ball. 
The prize for the funniest went to Madame 
Pompadour and her pet poodle (her hus 

band) whom she had on a leash. A gold- 
painted and gold-garbed young lady was 
indeed the most orieinal and the most 

beautiful winner was a lovely ballerina 

The crew-cuts and hep-cats stomped and 
hollered at a jazz festival with six top 
orchestras and the hot trumpets of Bobby 

Hackett, Herb Pomeroy and Boots Mussulli. 
On another day nine high school bands 
gave a combined concert interspersed with 

a dance and a jam session. The Jaycees 
have already begun planning for next year 

Senator Estes Kefauver the principal 
speaker at a formal dinner, removes bis 

glasses to kiss lowely Queen Beverly. She 

was almost completely exhausted after 
over one hundred public appearances, which 
included being whisked to New York to ap 
pear on Steve Allen's evening TV show, and 
Dave Garroway's morning TV program. 



Can-can dancers perform during the Coro 
nation ceremonies. The Queen was chosen 

for being the lop vole seller among 29 

pretty contestants. Gifts were showered 
upon her by merchants and after resting 
during Lent she embarked on an all-expense 
tour for two weeks in the Caribbean, the 
very welcome first prize in the contest. 

During the festivities misrule was the 

wwder of the day. A newly married couple 
eft the church between an honor guard of 
hremen, who were formin e for the MOTHINE 

parade of ancient and new equipment. Later, 
at the reception, the party was crashed 

two revelers, a lion and a bear, who 
wced with the bride and maid of honor. 

King Jace Ill and Queen Beverly with two 
royal Princesses, Constance Cassavant and 
Claire Gauthier—runners up in the contest. 
Their prize was a trip to Montreal, After 
ten days of merriment, Woonsocket settled 
back to normal. Costumes were put away 
with care; they will be used next year 
for an even bigger New England Mardi Gras. 



W ALTEI LEWIS SMITH 

amous Ride 

Nobody Remembers 

M's CH HAS BEEN WRITTEN and record 

ed in the annals of history of Paul 

Revere’s Ride and the epoch making, 

vities of New England Min 

ute Men on and immediately after the 

memorable “18th of April in '75.”" There 

addition, according to antiqua 

rians, a Connecticut Minute Man 

also had an hand in spreading the news 

of the British march. He was Israel Bis 

sell of East Windsor, Connecticut, an ex 

perienced and faithful postrider between 

Boston and New York who had 

carried dispatches for the Sons of Liberty 

of the two towns 

Colonel Joseph Palmer of Braintree 

heard of the startling events in Lexing 

ton, rode Watertown near the 

Charles River and hurriedly penned this 

message 

patriotic ac 

was, in 

who 

often 

into 

Wednesday Morng 

near 10 of the Clock 

Watertown 

To all friends of American Liberty let 

it be that this Morning 

break of day a Brigade marched to 

Lexington where they fired with 

known before 

4? 

Provocation 

$ others 

another Brigade are now 

March from Boston Th 

Bissell 

guite to ( 

out any 
and wounded 

is charged to alarm the Country 

onnecticut, and all persons arc 

desired to furnish him with fresh Horses 

as they may be 

with Several who have seen the dead and 

the wounded 

j. Palmer 
On the nineteenth of 

about 11 A.M., Bissell left 

Massachusetts with the 

ind soon galloped up to the town meet 
ing-house in Worcester. He did not have 

to rein in his horse, it dropped dead, 

“flecked with blood from much spurring 

and spent with fatigue,” (quoted from 

an old history of Worcester 

Other historians ount of “‘a 

rider on a white horse calling the 
with a celerity until then unknown.” He 

made the incredible Water 

town to Worcester about 

thirty miles, in less than two hours, over 

those 

needed. I have spoken 

one of the Comy of Sy 

April, 177 

Watertown, 

abx ve message 

County ) 

five an a 

alarm 

time trom 

a distance of 

days none too country roads in 
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good from spring thaws and rain 

Atter obtaining 

was promptly on his way along the Old 
Boston Post Road, crossed Kingsbridge, 
(where Broadway now crosses the Har 

New York City), and 

down the Bloomingdale Road, 
Broadway) to Wall Street. His 

route took him through Putnam, Milford, 
Stratford, Norwalk and Stamford. Near 

Putnam, he sighted Israel Putnam work 

in a field on his farm and passed the 

him of what had occurred at 

Bridge and along Battle Road 

was on his way to the scene 

a fresh mount, Bissell 

lem River in 

thence 

(now 

word to 

( oncord 

Putnam 

almost at once, while Bissell resumed his 

ride toward Philadelphia. Shortly after 

he passed through Fairfield, forty-four 

men of that town banded themselves into 

a military company and left for Lexing 

ton 

Abram Wakeman, who gives a detailed 

itinerary of Bissell’s ride in “The Lexing 
ton Alarm,” which is in pamphlet form 

the Western Reserve Historical Society 

says, “it was the shouts of Bissell as he 

passed through the villages and towns, 
To Arms! To Arms! The war has be 

gun!’ that fanned the spark « 

and hurried the Minute Met 

and changed defeat to a gl 
According to Wa 

places, dates and distances 

New York April twenty-third 

Elizabethtown and Trenton and art 

in Philadelphia and the Continental Cos 

gress on the twenty-fourth of April | 

having made the entire 
Watertown, 345 miles 

included StOps Lor 

Bissell 

ride 

proper endorsements by the ( 

of Safety and copies of Colonel Palmer 

letter had to be made and distributed 

Having arrived in Philadelphia, Bissell 
completed his assignment, but far be 

yond Colonel Palmer's instructions. Her 

this veteran postrider passed into history 
Never has a trust hfully 

carried out and the hero s 

ten, perhaps because, “he had 

been 

forgot 

Long 

posterity fellow to send his name dow: 

in rhymed couplets,” nor 

agent as had Paul Revere 
was twenty-five when he made 

orable ride which helped 

colonies from British rul 

THE ROUTE ISRAEL BISSELL 

FOLLOWED FROM 

WATERTOWN TO PHILADELPHIA 
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THE AUTHEATIG 

Cape Cod House 
CHESTER A. CROCKER 

The Cape Cod House, built by early New Englanders be 
tween 1640 and 1800, is perhaps America's only original 

architecture. Finding materials unavailable for the brick 
and stone houses they knew in England, early settlers 
turned to wood and simple design and thus the American 
Cape Cod House came into being. You can search the ten 
southern counties of England, from Cornwall to Kent, from 
whence most of the Cape settlers came, and yet you will 

be unable to find a single Cape Cod house of this design 

It was conceived 300 years ago, and it was done, finished, 
and not one thing can be added to, or detracted from, to 

improve it. However, variations have been attempted. There 
are thousands of so-called ‘Cape Cod" houses that bear 

almost no semblance to the original, authentic Cape House, 
a sketch of which appears below. The Ephraim Percival 
House in South Sandwich, Massachusetts, on the opposite 

page, is one of the most beautiful Cape houses. In this 
case, the variation of an added vestibule and ell is in 
teresting, perfectly permissible, and in excellent taste 



This is the Capt. Bearse house in the village of Centerville, 
town of Barnstable, Massachusetts. When its present owner, 

Stephen Hayes, bought it ten years ago, it was dilapidated. 
In about four years, Mr. Hayes, who is a carpenter, 

mason, cabinet maker, painter and landscape gardener, 
and his wife have restored it to its present excellent condition. 

A full size Cape Cod House, such as this, should be thirty-six 
feet long by twenty-six feet wide by eight feet high at eves. 

The front door is centered and is flanked by two 
windows on either side. The roof of a true Cape Cod house 

is slightly bowed for greater support, and never should 
be steeper than a pitch of nine inches to the foot. The chimney 

is low and massive, and serves both front rooms, for the 

early settlers of Cape Cod knew no luxuries such as stoves 
or furnaces. A full size—sometimes called a ‘‘double Cape 

Cod'’'—house has four rooms on the first floor, and three 

rooms on the second floor. 



The bedroom of the Hayes House 
Note the simplicity of the fire 

place and the adjoining cupboard. 
Early Cape Cod houses were freez 
ing cold in winter, for carpenters of 

the time lathed and plastered 
directly onto the inside of the wall 
boarding or planking. This left no 
air space between, resulting in a 
very great heat loss and cold walls. 
No wonder hundreds of all ages 

perished of pneumonia (they called 
it lung fever) during the winter 

If one would simulate a genuine 
Cape Cod house, it is important to 
use small, paned windows of six by 

eight inch glass. There should be 
twelve panes in both the top and 
bottom sash, although twelve on 
top and nine on the bottom are 

frequently seen. The tops of the 
window frames must be high up 
under the eaves. The window 
frames should be narrower than 
they are thick, so that they 
protrude about one and one 
half inches from the shingled 
walls, as is shown here in 

Stephen Hayes house. 

The beautifully proportioned door 
ways are traditional in the authentic 
Cape Cod House. Nearly every real 
old Cape house has the front door 
low enough to take above it a nar 
row window sash containing five 
window panes six by nine inches 
each. A great many of these fine 
old houses have beautiful fan light 
windows over the front door. The 
door shown here was carefully re 
stored by Stephen Hayes and 
his wife. 



When the door to a Cape Cod House is placed so that one window 
is placed on one side of it, and two windows placed on the 

other side, it becomes a ‘three-quarter’ house. The classic dimension 

of such a house is 30 feet long by 24 feet wide by 8 feet high to eaves 
This house, in Marstons Mills, now owned by Mr. Robert Hodson, 

was built in 1780, by Benjamin Wright whose son, William, born here, 
survived the wreck of the “Cannibal brig Essex, 1820. 



The baby of the Cape family is the so-called ‘half house.’ Only 21 feet 
long, by 29 feet wide, by 8 feet high to eaves, the extra depth allows 

for considerably more room in an otherwise pretty smal! house, and yet 
does not throw it out of proportion. The roof has the same 9 inch 
to the foot slant, or pitch, and shows a large roof surface. The door is 

placed at one side and the two windows to its right or left. It should 
never be located in the middle of the house. This half house, 
known as the Edward Hinkley House, is now owned and occupied by 
the Village Historical Society of Osterville, Massachusetts 

Its age is not known. 
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As has been said, there are any number of so-called ‘Cape 

Cod" houses which deviate greatly from the original, 
authentic design. The houses on these pages, while certainly 
different from the one story design, are definitely authentic 

Cape Cod buildings. The house above, in Osterville, Massachusetts, 

is, in effect, just a two story, three-quarter Cape Cod House. 
Note the placement of the windows and the fan-light 

over the door. Below, a two story, full sized, hip roofed 
Cape, belonging to Edward K. Davis, of Osterville. The main 

part of the house is certainly traditional although the 
additions attached to it may be excessive. 



The house above is claimed, by some, to be the oldest in 

Sandwich, Massachusetts. Known as the Abram Hoxie place, 
it originally may have had a thatched roof. Copied, presumably, 
from the old fashioned saltbox, it is known as a saltbox 

house. The two story, hipped roof, Cape Cod, below, was 
built in 1747 by Cornelius Sampson. The interesting addition 

of a cupola is called a widow's walk. When so many so-called 
“Cape Cod" houses are now being built all over the United 
States, it is too bad that the original, unique design of our 
early settlers is not more often followed accurately. 
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Personality Portfolio 
Hi. STONG, WHO MAKES his home in Washington, Connecticut, ts 

best known as the author of ‘State Fair,"’ the novel that made 

him famous, but he hasn't been resting on his laurels. Since that 
first novel appeared in 1932 he has written seventeen successful 

novels, including a sequel to “State Fair published twenty years later 

as well as a number of important non-fiction works and several 

children’s book. The sequel to ‘State Fair’’ was called “Return in 

August,” and Phil Stong says he Aad to write it finally; thousands 
of people through the years wrote to him asking what happened to 
Pat and Margie, central characters in the book, who (they thought ) 

should have gotten married at the end of the book but didn’t. In two 
screen versions they ended up as man and wife but that didn't 

satisfy readers of the book. Well, now, the sequel has been written 

and that should be that. ‘State Fair,” which has become an American 

classic, was written in five weeks at the suggestion of his wife (the 

former Virginia Swain and a novelist in her own right) who thought 

Phil ought to write a novel with the Iowa State Fair as back- 
ground, since he was born in lowa and knew the locale. Phil Stong 

went to Hollywood to help with the first screen version of “State Fair, 

the cast of which included Will Rogers, Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres 

and Louise Dresser. Then he returned to New York to write a 

second novel, ‘Strangers Return,” which financially was more suc 
cessful than the first, and enabled the Stong’s to come to Connecticut 
and buy the house on an eleven-acre tract of land where they still 
live. Phil Stong’s newest children’s book which has just been published 
by Dodd-Mead is all about “A Beast Called an Elephant.’ 

Just finished and to be published by Doubleday during the year is 
a novel about California's gold rush days which will probably be 

called “Horse Barnsby.” Then, says Phil Stong, he'll get busy on a 
non-fiction book to use up some of the gold rush research 
material he had left over from the novel 
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Pe name Watts, OF SOUTHINGTON, CONNECTICUT, after a lifetime as a song-and 
dance man extending from the days of O'Brien's Minstrels through the wonderful 

vaudeville years on the Keith circuit to the sound stages of Hollywood, finally in 1944 
put away his tall hat and tails and hung up his fifty-year-old dancing shoes only 
to start a new career. Arthur Watts, dancer, became Arthur Watts, artist. The change 
wasn't that abrupt. Trouping about the country he had found time to do almost as 
much painting as dancing but he had never taken his art too seriously; that is, he 
had never tried to sell his work. Until he retired he had never sold one. He showed 
a few to furniture stores and they bought. Watts painted the kind of warm, friendly 
scenics people like to have on their living room walls. This year he was given a one 
man show at a wayside furniture store and more than four hundred people came to 
view his paintings. It was publicity Watts really doesn’t need now . he sells all 
he can turn out but it fulfilled a boyhood ambition, and what trouper misses an 
opportunity to play to a full house? He works three or four hours a day, roughing 
out several paintings at a time. The completed painting is usually finished in four or 

five hours, unless it’s a big one (bigger than 12 by 16 inches, like the nine by twelve 
foot painting of the crucifixion which was so large he couldn't get it out of the 

house when he moved). He hasn't had time to be retired and continues to be a pretty 
prolific artist. Better check that painting “White Birches” over your fireplace eno 

might be a recent Arthur Watts (purchased by your decorator from his favorite furni- 

ture store) or it might be from his early period, left in some theater dressing room 
in his $500 a week days when vaudeville knew some very talented people 
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long be remem 

alumni of the Rhod« 

Island School of Design for two impor 

HE YEAR 1953 WILI 

bered by the 

tant reasons. In order they were the 75th 

anniversary of the college and the ad 

vent of a new alumni secretary and editor 

of the Alumni Bulletin. Almost imme 

diately, things began to happen. The staid 
Bulletin took on new life and form 

Alumni around the country, particularly 

the “old grads,”’ sat up and took notice 

Could it be—they asked—that the old 

school spirit had finally come te life? 

Who was responsible for this phenom- 

enon? 

The answer was a lady 

had come a member of the class of °33, 

Hazel M. Goff. Hazel, or ‘Pete’ as she 

is known around the college, proved to 
be a woman of ideas and determination 

There were things to be done and ‘‘Pete’”’ 

lost no time in getting them under way 

The exciting climax to this new order 

at the 40th General Conference of 

Into the office 

came 

YANKEE APRIL 1956 

the American Alumni Council, held at 

Bretton Woods, N. H., on June 27 

1955. For the first time in the history of 

the Alumni Bulletin, in competition with 

college papers from all over the nation 

it was awarded first prize for appearance 

in its class and first prize for student 

coverage—in the group. A third 

honor rated the Bulletin as among the 

top ten in the magazine group 
Three outstanding tributes in 

years of effort. No 

group are feeling a new sense of pride 
in the old school. But this is not the 

whole story. ‘Pete’ has injected a new 

spirit into the alumni around Providence 

There were only 

same 

three 

wonder the alumni 

150 at the college re 
union of 1952. Pete rallied 253 on her 

first try—1953. The following year saw 
a record gathering of 560 and so it goes 

under the dynami 

thusiasm of this 

someone say 

leadership and en 

young Did 

underestimate the 

woman 

Never 

power or a woman 

on 

Plem 
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UNUSUAL OFFER! 

Now being offered for the first time! 
One piece* Billfold and Card Case. This 
billfold is actually cut from one piece 
of the following choice leathers: genuine 
select East Indian Crushed Goat in black 
or brown, genuine tan Pig Skin, genuine 
Morocco, dark brown. Your choice of 
leather. This unusual product is designed 
to give many years of service due to its 
unusual one piece construction, which 
eliminates all stitching, lacing or sewing 
It is actually double thickness in all 
points of wear Has secret pocket for 
bills, coin purse, pockets for papers, and 

four detachable containers for passes and 
cards. There is also a place for a spare 
key. Complete price for this Billfold and 
Card Case is just $8.00, postpaid. At 
no extra cost, your initials and the fol 
lowing insignia will be stamped on the 
Billfold in best quality gold: Masons, 
Elks, Army, American Legion and the 
Catholic emplem of St. Christopher. The 
billfold and all our other products are 

the three Key Chains and Cases illustrat 

ed will be included with your order, 
absolutely free! Each case will match the 
leather of your choice for the Billfold 
Please specify number of Key Chain and 
Case desired. These Chains and Cases 

may be ordered separately, at $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 

Our unusual hathband, #4, is braided 
from one piece of leather by hand, has 
no loose ends, buckles, rivets or the like 

Its novel, adjustable fastener cannot slip 
This hatband may be used on any hat, is 

not large or conspicuous, but adds to the 
appearance of any hat. Also helps to 

keep hat from stretching. $1.00, postpaid 
Genuine leather hand braided Key or 

Watch Chain, #5, keeps keys safe, yet 
always available, can't tear clothes or 

tangle with other objects. Comes com 
plete with nickel hook and key ring, in 
either black or brown. When used with 
watch, no metal to scratch. Unique con 
struction of this everyday necessity in 

suitable for both men and women. cludes braiding from one piece, no loose 
As a special, introductory offer, for a ends, rivets, buckles, etc. Few can guess 

limited time only, with each order for how braid is accomplished. Only $1.00, 
the Billfold and Card Case, any one of postpaid. 

Dealers and salesmen inquiries invited. All merchandise sold on a money 
back guarantee. If for any reason you are not entirely satisfied, simply 
return any articles not monogrammed and full purchase price will be 

refunded promptly. 
*PAT. PENDING #548335 DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

D. B. HOUGHTON PRODUCTS 
P. O. Box 238-Y Leslie, Arkansas 
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Two Easy ways to Raise Funds! 

Beautiful 

‘‘Keepsake”’ 

Plates 

picturing any 

scene, church or 

building desired 

Almost two million Keepsake 
Plates—picturing churches, ae 
schools, Puildings, scenes or (Daniel Boone plate shown above 
emblems—have been sold by was made for Miss Eula M. Hill 
groups throughout the coun- great, great granddaughter of the 
try. And your group can raise famous pioneer. Plates may be or 
funds just as easily with these dered from: The House of Boone, 815 
handsome keepsakes decorat- Irving Street, Muskogee, Okla. Sketch 
ed with 23 Kt. Gold. was reproduced from an original 
Historical data is fired on drawing made by the famous !ndian 
backs of plates. artist, Dick West.) 

New “picturesque” 

Framed Tiles 
New “picturesque” brings you fine English 
porcelain tile framed in gold-toned or 
mahogany-toned wood. Like our Keepsake 
Plates, the picture on each tile is decorated 
in ceramic color, then permanently fired 
at intense heat so that it will never wear off. 

— MAIL COUPON TODAY —— 

WORLD WIDE Art Studios 
P. 0. BOX 804, COVINGTON, TENNESSEE 

Gentlemen: Please send me price list and illustrated folders on “Keep- 
sake” Plates and “picturesque” Framed Tiles. 

NAME 

ADDRESS a -_ 

ge eS LETS, AE 
~ —— —_— — -—— -—— 
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5 Tempting Chests 

sweet Honey H 
( Sale Mir 

~~” $4.00 
postpaid 

All five for 

nV wet €.2Ine 

SALEM. MASS 

DEMI TASSE 

Coffee Cordial Center from Finland 

Luscious coffee-flavored “beans” at 

tractively packaged with eye appeal, 

taste appeal and price appeal 

$1.45 postpaid 

PENNY CANDY ASSORTMENT 

packed in Old-Fashioned Striped Bag 
$1.00 

The Olde Pine Cupboard 

78 Washington Street 

Marblehead, Massachusetts 

FOOD 
NANCY DIxON 

; setliabes 

i 7” 

(( iisline 

O CAN HAY 

that ‘ in 

Bob Brown, 37 W. 8th St: N York 

N York for his catalog DRINKIANA AND 

GASTRONOMIANA Catalog # 
BOOKS ABOUT FOOD AND DRINK 

Bob Brown. food wri ) » K int 

Cc Yor 

ten fifteen ohhooke Mis Gret hook 

us WINE COOKBOOK w« 

ed so many times that the author 

ts still helping to pay j vn W 

THE C¢ His latest and newest »M 

PLETE BOOK OF CHEESE (with foreword 
by Clifton Fadir r 

Latin in 1590 
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if Mak 

Whipped Sour Cream Cake 

Squash Fritters 

iso 

Prepare 

i kage Roll 
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Py 
oe oe ote ots ote oe oe oe oe ote ote 

eae eat et ad at ae bet ee ae ae 

APRIL COMBINATION SPECIAL 
Smoked 

Ibs.; Ibs 

Sausage; 1 lb. Cell 

Cured Bacon; 1 Ib 

from Western Beef; 

Above order 

Our 

untul 

Home Cured Shoulder, 

than 41/5 

Farmers Pork 

Wrapped Home 

Beef Bacon, cut 

814 lbs. for 

livered in N. I sausage 

April Oct. 1 

We ship smoked goods the year round 

EVERETT A. GILE 
New Hampshire 

One 

not Fancy less 

$5.50 de 

season 

closes 40 

Tilton 

TEA Plus—and folks say 

Tes, |S simply Welle tai 

ara 
ee oe 

A 

< — 
Guaranteed by 

Good Housekeeping Send 10¢ for R.C. BIGELOW, INC. Mfr 
6 cup sample. Le sow . 

Sectactectoctectectectacteote itt iselee foe foefoofoejocle 

ww ae ar} 

* * selec col eelt eel ee’ : . 

i +9 9 8 nae bas bart hae 

JAMS and JELLIES 

STONEHENGE 
4 South Road Denmark, Maine 

Mail orders welcomed for Nantucket 
Beach plum jelly, to be shipped 
immediately. 
Price per dozen $6.50 postpaid 
Per half dozen 3.25 postpaid 

Minimum shipping order 6 glasses 
MRS. T. F. GIBSON 

2 Prospect Street Nantucket, Mass. 

AFTER MAY 10 
Mail Lemon Cheese and 

other old-fashioned Food Specialties will be 

again. March 30 to May Il be 

Oar HAND-SKILL LOOM SHOP 

May Visitors welcome 

orders for English 

welcome 10 we 

away 

30 will be open 

FRANCES HALL PERRINS 

“The Old Homestead’ Westford, Mass cwewwe we eee Ue 

RECIPE CONTEST 

until 

to Mrs. Aliso 

Road, North 

York for 

Loaf 

FIRST prize of $5.00 

Kyle Si Marwood 

Island New 

Scotch Picnic 

Long her f 

Date 

ible 

s 

milk 

nut (on 

Date-Scotch Icing 

boul 

n Christy 

Manorhaven, 

ecipe for 

acting Daking 

and poon 

boil over 

lk. Blend 

Bou! 

irring s st 

ool slightly 

ind beat 

SECOND Miss (¢ 

17 Hillside 

ner recipe for 

Pie De Lemon Luxe 

rind 

in a bowl and 

let 

thin and 

1A € 

vell 

eggs 

and Stand 

well and pour 
' 

piate with pastry 

ver with top crust 

htteen minutes and then 

1oOne 
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intl thick 

pecans 

hnston, Rhod 

all 

pour over 

after 

for two 

the 

and pou 

Bake at 

at 375°! 
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1956 NEW MAPLE SUGAR & SYRUP 
For more thon half ao century we hove shipped 

our choice Vermont maple products to cus 

tomers in every state. Write for price list 

HARRINGTON’S, P. ©. Box M 
Richmond, Vermont 

¢ : 

* 

ROCK 

CORNISH 

HENS 

1.39 each 
16.50 per doz. 

Individual serving 1/5 Ib. each 

RECIPES WITH EACH ORDER 

HOTHOUSE BABY LAMB 

JUMBO SQUABS 

U. S. PRIME SHELL STEAKS 
Shipped anywhere 

Jonlonfenfeeleeleclaclenlat- 

‘ . , 

Tooorforforfonfonfonh 
eoleoleo!. 

a“. of 
; ole 
; 

on 2. ’ THIRD prize and $1.00 and praises for in 

genuity to Mrs. Celia Phelps, RD#1 Rensse« 

laer, New York for her recipe for 

Oatmeal Health Cookie 

(Developed by Mrs. P. so that her children 

cel eoleolco'colcoleoloo Sceleeleo'colco!ao!. $ . Seclcotec!. $. 
ywureueTeCC.,mCrmcCormLeeeeeeeeeereeeeeeree. 

Write for descriptive catalog 

The MARYLAND MARKET 
Dept. M 

412 Amsterdam Ave., New York 24 

TRafalgar 3-3340 

. 

ee nel ow 

; 

* uae} aafselecforbeeleee! 
would eat their cereal!) 

+ 8 clecleolootoo errs 
lL, cup shortening 

1 cup white sugar ete! 
1 cup brown sugar 

3 cups oats, rolled and uncooked ° 

pe ce chen te House 
2 beaten egg whites 

11, cups all purpose flout 

| teas. soda 

1 teas. salt ; 

| T. cinnamon white House 

Vy, cup wheat germ Whagit™, 
i ju 4 cup molasses 

1 teas. vanilla ™ off e 
Cream fat and sugars. Add sifted flour, soda ts ae cone nee 

salt and spice and mix well. Now add oats None Better at Any Price 

wheat germ and nuts. Blend. Then add 

molasses, beaten eggs and vanilla. Drop by Coff 

Bake 10 min ee teaspoons on oiled cookie sheet 

utes 375°F oven. Let stand for one minute 

before removing from sheet. Yield 4 dozen 

cookies 
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Blended with a spicy, rich, old-fashioned molasses and 

brown sugar sauce, topped with generous slices of 

selected pork, baked all day long, til they're oh-so 
tender through and through! Is it any wonder that there 

just aren't any baked beans like B & M? Especially when 

ms ren they're served with raisin-filled B & M Brown Bread 
ee ; spread with butter! 

goodness! BURNHAM & MORRILL CO., Portland, Maine 
Also try B& M Beef and Chicken Stews for downright, down East good eating! 

/ ff 
j/ compare \ /” FLAVOR 
compare 

PRICE 
First National coffee experts 
waited for the perfect instant coffee 
formula. Now — here it is — 

superb flavor at a maker-to- you 

bargain price! 

SOLD ONLY AT 

V4 

| / 

bf 
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PREFERRED For 129 YEARS 
The housewives of New England whose reputation for good 

cooking is world-wide, have demanded Slade's products 

for 129 years 

SLADE’S SPICES . 
Pepper, Nutmeg, Cinnamon, Ginger, Cloves, SLADE Ss CELERY SALT 

Allspice, Cream of Tartar, Bay Leaves, Onion Made exclusively of fine milled celery seed 

Salt and many more. Absolutely pure. and best grade of pure table salt. No 
Never adulterated. cornstarch or other adulterants odded. 

D. & L. SLADE COMPANY 
Mills of Revere 189-191 State Street, Boston 9, Mass 
Mossochusetts 

Viiave you tasted BIGELOW ’'SS 

S25 77, choril ooumibal 
Next Finest Ceylon Tea, delicion 4 

flavored with bits of Oranges 

and sweet spice for you, your 

family. . and guests NEW ENGLAND STANDBY 
SEND 10c FOR 6 CUP SAMPLE — 

B.C. BIGELOW, Inc., Mir. Or” ie Pi 
5-8 Hoyt St, Norwalk, Conv * Guaranteed by ~ 

Packers of 16 Rare Toss Good Housekeeping 
“ 

com “ SS 4s aovcureste 

LOOSE TEA 

HARD CANDIES OF YESTERDAY 
Full flavored hard candies, open fire cooked in the 

traditional manner of old-time candy-makers. Only 

natural flavors used. Individually cellophane wrapped 

One flavor packed in o 8 oz. plastic container. Select 

from Anise; Clove; Cinnamon; Sassafras; Wintergreen; 

Molasses-Peppermint; Honey-Horehound; Flaxseed-Lemon 

Prices are as follows: Three containers $1.80 postpaid 

Six containers $3.30 postpaid. No c.o.d.'s please 

BEATRICE CHARLES CONFECTIONS 

11 Cornell St. Arlington 74, Mass. 
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Small Business 

& Crafts 

by MALCOLM LAWRENCE FOSTER 

To Keep Our 

Colonial Heritage 

A RETIRED CALIFORNIA millionaire 

wrote to a friend in Australia ask 

ing where he had bought the Captain's 
chairs on his yacht. A month later, and 

after the correspondence had gone clear 

around the world, an order for six chairs 

was received by Sturbridge Yankee 

Workshop 

Thus one more customer was added to 

the list of over 100,000 that shop by 
mail or in person at the ‘nation’s center 

for early American reproductions 

Situated on Route 20, near the junction 

of Route 15 in south-central Massachu 

setts where traffic from Albany and New 

York city converge for Boston and New 
England vacation centers, the Sturbridg« 
Yankee Workshop is housed in two old 

factory buildings, the foundations of 

which date back to 1784 

Today, with a sprinkler system, oil heat 
and electricity as its only concessions to 
modernity, the “workshop” displays over 

2500 items. Most of them are exact re 

Dating from the mid 1800's, the Workshop's 
rare horizontal water wheel claims the at- 

tention of Emma DuPaul and Ruth Weaver. 
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aren piy 
t 

productions of century old or older orig- 
inals. Even the “modern” electric lamps 

with bases of coffee urns, eagles and milk 
cans reflect Colonial decor 

Tracing its history back to 1727 when 

first permanent arrived, Stur 

bridge by 1775 was an important manu 

facturing and transportation center for 

the Revolution. In that year, Colonel 
Ebenezer Crafts opened the first Inn, now 

the famous Treadway Publick House. By 

1800, the present Quinnebaug Canal 

which flows under the Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop was completed This led to a 

succession of plants on the “workshop” 

site when in 1841 the Snell interests built 

an auger plant. Their augers had been 

used to build the original Comstitution 

In 1852, the auger plant burned down 

but with the assistance of a public sub- 

scription was rebuilt only to burn down 

again in 1895 when the present buildings 

were erected. 

settlers 

Last vestige of the mid-19th century 
buildings is an old iron horizontal water 

wheel, one of only a few in the country 
which, with rope pulleys, once powered 

YANKEE APRIL 1956 

Colonial and early 

American flags greet 

visitors to the Workshop 

It miraculously escaped 

floods 

worl shop 

the augar plant 
the ravages of the 
severely damaged the 
dations. 

The main character at Sturbridge Yan 

kee Workshop is the large replica of an 

early New England craftsman which, in 

the form of a plywood cutout 

itors on signs and as a 

1955 which 

roun 

preets Vis 

trademark dex 

orates catalogues and Dubbed 

Silas Y. Whitaker” by the staff, he is an 

alias for the three very ethcient businesses 

that are run under his aegis. The 

business which is most familiar to New 

England visitors, is staffed by a veritable 

group of experts on Americana 

Behind the however, lies the 

biggest volume of business in the Mail 

Order and Direct Mail divisions. The for 

mer, centering on one of the 
ventories of its kind in the world, is re 

sponsible for the quick, safe delivery of 

the daily orders that come in from news 

paper and national magazine advertise 

ments. 

letters 

retail 

scenes, 

largest in 

The direct mail division handles cus 

tomer and contract mailings from a few 

65 



MINIATURE COLONIAL 
SILVERWARE BOX 

“~ 

Useful tor cigarettes, jewelry, et: 

Unusual item for stencilling. Precut, realy 
to assemble. Nails, instructions and finish 
ing suggestions included. Size, 4%” x 7” 

Only $1.00 ppd. 

the methots 
88 Granite St. Fitchburg, Mass. 

shacks, 

DECORATING DESIGNS, Vol. 4 
43 painting and 
stenciling patterns 

INSTRUCTIONS— 
TECHNIQUES 

COLOR 
SUGGESTIONS 

$1.25 postpaid 

$1.40 Ist closs 
mai! 

Pec Hatt 

Write for a free brochure of painting and 

stenciling patterns, other design books, and 
decorating supplies. 

Dealer inquiries invited 

THE PEG HALL STUDIOS 
Brookville, Massachusetts | 

YOUR Business is OUR Business! 

Creative resultful direct mail adver- 

tising 

—_——EOrrrrorre 
@ Real Estate Brokers 

@ Resort Owners 

@ All Enterprises 

Brochures—Circulars—Addressing 
Complete lettershop facilities 

“FROM START TO STAMP” 

Castka Multi-Printing Service 
Greeley, Pa. 

TO AUTHORS 
seeking a publisher 

Send for our free, illustrated booklet titled To the 
tuthor in Search of a Publisher. It tells how we 

can publish, promote and distribute your book, as 
we have done for hundreds of other writers. All 
subjects considered. New authors welcomed 
Write today for Booklet Y3. It’s free. 

VANTAGE PRESS, 120 W. 3ist Street, New York 1 

In California: 6253 Hollywood Blvud., Hollywood 28 

66 

Part of the Workshop's huge furniture dis 

play with an Essex Doughbox in foreground. 

100 thousand 

It is charged with the 

thousand “‘tests’ to over 

names on stencils 

distribution of the 44-page 

log as well as the 
mailings each year 

Sturbridge Yankee Worksho; 
opened in June 1953 by James and Hope 

Miller. In March, 1955, Robert Bergman 

a New York educator, acquired the busi 

1955 there was a 35% 

genc ral ata 

dozen or so special 

Was 

ness. In increase 

in the volume of business 

When first opened, the S.Y.W. found 

most manufacturers loath to add Colonial 

reproductions to their lines and many of 

the first pieces were made practically 

order.”’ Today, Americana is one of the 

most popular decors and 

difficulty in finding quality manufacturers 
to make the products, so that the Yankee 

Workshop can adequately stock large in 

ventories 

One little-known phase of the business 

started by Mr. Bergman is the develop 

ment and exploitation of Yankee craft 

products for New England manufactur 

ers. Working on a cooperative basis, the 
manufacturer and Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop tests acceptance and distribu 

tion factors on new products with a Colo 

nial motif. Using 
ind direct mail, the product is quickly 

and inexpensively tested against known 

returns thus enabling manufacturers to 

gauge quantity and distribution 
ance on a national basis 

Famous now 

ture 

there is no 

national advertising 

acce pt 

for its Colonial architec 

many fine old buildings, Stur 
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Butterflys, Cockscombs and Duxbury Hearts 

are only a part of Colonial hardware items. 

bridge is the home of Old Sturbridge 
Village where old-fashioned crafts are 

still practised and an entire Colonial vil- 

lage has been recreated. A visit to “Old 
Sturbridge” is a must for every New 
England vacationer who would see and 
feel the richness of our Colonial heritage. 

At the same time a visit to Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop is a good way to see 

how items of Colonial utility can fit into 
modern living. How, for instance, an 
Essex Split-Top Dough Box becomes a 

planter, sewing box or repository for 
juniors school supplies 

Of course, if you cannot visit S.Y.W. 

in person you can send 25c for their 

general catalogue and enjoy its page upon 
page of illustrated items of Yankee living 
products. They are beautiful, practical 
and reflect old-fashioned Yankee inge- 

nuity in comfortable useful living. 

Notes by Damon Ripley 
YANKEE’S Roving Reporter 

HE FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION, Massachu- 

# be tts Crafts of Today, will open to the 

public at the gallery of The Society of Arts and 

Crafts, 145 Newbury Street, Boston on April 9 
to continue through April 2 

Organized by a committee 

eleven Massachusetts art 

collaboration with the Massachusetts Asso- 

Handicraft Groups, these annual 

exhibitions are open to all craftsmen residing 
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representing 

museums acting in 

ciation of 

TRESTLE COFFEE TABLE 
A beautiful coffee table mode of well seosoned 
New Englond pine. Built to ample proportions 
of 44” x 19,” x 18” high 
Rich Antique Pine Finish 
Unfinished 

Add $1.00 West of Mis 

No C.0.D 

LUNENBURG COLONIALS 
Box 296 Lunenburg, Moss 

$31.95 postpaid 
$25.50 postpaid 
ssipp 

s please 

TIDY-TAPE 
Fine Quality 

. * 

| xn? DEAN TAPE 
’ MEASURE 

inches «x 

le. Numerals on 

th sides 

Attractive case of 

TENITE Plastic affords sturdy long-life pro 
tection for tape. Will keep tape clean and 
tidy in sewing basket. NO SPRING to 
or give trouble. Molded-in ratchet } is 

at desired length. 

Choice of Red, Blue or Yellow 

2 tor $1.00 postpaid. No C.0.D. 

SLOANE PLASTICS CO. 
West Concord, Massachusetts 

break 
tape 

Green, 

DOROTHY BULMER, INC. 

LAMPS i _ 

AND ? 

— 

BORING, MOUNTING, WIRING, 

CUSTOM 

MADE 

SHADES 

REPAIRING 

Laminated Italian, Japanese 

papers 

applied 

Grasscloths, 

Also 

carry out your l¢ 

parchmer 

shades 

style to 

Prices and 

5 The Green, Woodstock, Vermont, Phone 15W 

samples on request 

Like to Whittle? 
MAKE 4 inch REDBIRD 

as shown — or BLUEBIRD 

U-CARVIT KITS 
$1.00 each P.P. 

Other Subjects Available 

BERNARD BLAKE 
Rt. 1} Punta Gorda, Florida 



Only original cratt work FREE 10 DAY TRIAL OFFER on SCassachasestie 
high standard will be considered and works 

STRIP in basic materials—clay, wood, metal, stone 

CUTTER textiles, leather, glass and plastics—are espe 

cially sought 
CuTs ALL 

CASES & If you have a small business or a craft 

a = which you think might interest YANKEE’S 
nants inte beav- readers, I'd like to hear from you, whether 

- # gp A Vary you are an advertiser or not. Send along a 

Crocheted and P 

at io I'll let you know if I can use it D.R 

easily adjusted from narrow to wide strips. 
Easy te use. No moving ports. Cuts 4 strips of 
once. Uses stenderd rarer biedes. inexpensive. 
PRICE $3.00 ppd. or we'll ship COD plus Post. 
Money refunded if not delighted within 10 days. 

AGENTS WANTED 

COLLINS MACHINE WORKS 
24 Middlesex Ave., Natick, Moss 

hotograph of yourself or of your product, and 

for delightfully different gifts 

SMALL GULL STANDING ON 

REAL SCALLOP SHELL 

Carved and Painted by H. Day 

$3.50 ppd. 

Madelyn & George Litchfield Mr. A. B. Mirante in his workshop. 
Chotham, Cape Cod, Mass 

® Alexander's Woodshed, 408 Arch St 

Britain, Conn. is the place to visit if you 

interested in Early American designs 

started when Mr. A. B. Mirante n 

miniature cradle and a salt box with an 

Attention! RUG HOOKERS 

Use WILDER ALUMINUM RUG FRAMES 

and WILDER RUG-LITES 

Adjustable — 45” to 70” wide 

‘ thentic Early American finish to put some 

admi 
Write for details 

WILDER RUG HOOKING SUPPLY CO. 
12 Brantwood Rd Worcester 2, Mass 

USE FERTO POTS FOR Successful GARDENS 
Ferto Pots are rich, rotted cow-manure combined with tankage and the 23 vita 
trace elements, kiln dried, like a clay pot. Professional growers have used them 
for years—they get larger, more brilliant flowers and lusty vegetable plants 
weeks earlier. The plant eats the pot which gives the roots an unfailing supply 
of rich, organic fertilizer. No wilt, no setback on transplanting. Equally effective 
with seeds, cuttings, bulbs and plants. Packed 100 to carton, three sizes 
2 inch $3.00, 2% inch $3.50, 3 inch $4.00, or the introductory carton of 48 each of 
three sizes, (144 pots) $5.00, postpaid. Order your supply today. Results guaranteed 

FERTO POTS Box 453 Northport, L.I., New York 

his plants in. These pieces were so 

— — 
1 WANTED! Old Souver Sterlir s r 

Bear OLD BOOKS, Regional, ‘Weat- Manufactured befor 1920 ing Nemes 
States Cities wns and amlets Va 

ern, Civil War, Flowers, Herbs, eae inom 28 enue Ga @ 250 Gdlan anh @ 
| Medicine, early Law. nding e and y 

Send at « ames for study and appraisa n 

| POOR MAN'S SHOP t making offers. Correspondence invited 
. E. D. STORY, Collector Satin, Glass and Spoons 

Halifax, Mass. 135 Roxbury Road Garden City, N. Y 

ea Spoons 

{ Unite 
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hy his friends that he was encouraged to make 
more planters of different designs, the most 
popular being the Ox Yoke Planter, represent- 
ing an ox yoke and watering trough. This 
planter stands about 81/.” high, is 10” long, 
and for $3.95—plus 40c postage. The 

planters are distributed by a large mail order 
available directly from Mr. 

Recently, he has begun making re- 
productions of ox yokes from 10” up to two 

love the New 
England touch and need a size to fit their 
demands 

sells 

house, and 

Mirante 

are 

teet long, for people who 

Mrs. Salter silk screening her napkins. 

PI asked Mrs. Marion Salter of Newbury, 
Vermont about the Screen Printing section of 

her Hobby Hill Shop 

Apparently, it all started with the Cracker 
Barrel Bazaar, an annual summer event in 

Newbury, when the Shop was asked to supply 

screen-printed posters advertising the program 

From they went to printing notepaper, 

sold under “Hand 
Screened New England Scenes,” and are from 

there 

which is now the name of 

BRING BLUEBIRDS INTO YOUR GARDEN 

with this exact rep- 
lica of the birdhouse 
used by a_ well- 
known authority on 
wildlife. 

Simulated birchbark 
finish. Ready to put 
up. (Approx. size 
5"x5"x7l,”) 

Only $1.98 each, 2 
(No C.O.D 

$3.75 for 

s please) 

NORTHEAST ENTERPRISES 
29 Phillips Lane, Darien, Conn. 

REETING CARDS 
==) FOR HAND COLORING 

“JUST DIFFERENT—-THAT'S ALL" 
2 lelight! Everyday Greeting Cards, 

-~ ? enve pes ! ‘ " every ca 

! birthday Gra 4 ' Ge We 

Congra ations, ¢ j waiting f 
y r agic pair t I S post pa 

KNOWLES PUBLISHING CO., Dept. Y 
7 Pierce Street, Marblehead, Mass 

} 

J 

“SELF-SERVICE FOR BETTER LIVING’ 

Articles n mar ! res pl sophy eta 

physics adventure and espur yarns These 

selected writings by Charles Rehns have appear 

in his weekly column in Long Island Newspapers 

and will help you develop a finer sense { cor 

fidence and understanding LOOK FORWARD 

TO BRIGHTER DAYS. Send for this construc 

tive booklet $1.00 postpaid 

CHARLES REHNS PUBLICATIONS 
48-20-43rd Avenue Long Island City 4, N. ¥ 

IF YOU HAVE A DEC. ‘52, JAN. 

OR FEB. '53 YANKEE IN GOOD 

CONDITION, PLEASE WRITE PW, 

c/o YANKEE, INC., DUBLIN, N. H. 

The LARGEST STOCK OF SPODE in NEW ENGLAND 

Place settings and Serving Pieces in Aster, Billingsley Rose, 

Buttercup, Blue Tower, Cowslip, Chelsea Garden, Chelsea 

Wicker, Florence, Fitzhugh, Gainsborough, Green Basket, 

Gloucester, Mayflower, Mansard, Pink Tower, Pink Camilla, 

Peplow, Rose Briar, Rosebud Chintz, Valencia, etc. 

RICE & CO. 

F. W. RICE 

350 Main Street 

Fitchburg, Massachusetts 

Mail orders filled promptly. 

OO ee ee 2 0 

Rare Books—All subjects. Specializing in 

early New Eng. Histories, Literature, 

Adventures — Send for Cata- 

158 High- 

Customs, 

logue. New England Books, 

land St., Taunton, Mass. 

“Ptpepretrtretnna. lt 
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—FREE GIF T— 
EXQUISITE WORLD-WIDE IMPORTS 

from Japan, India, Holland, Formosa, Nor 
way—distinctive Oriental Notes and Station- 
ery. Fine, pure district Teas—flavored blends 
Honeys of the world. Write for FREE Catalog 
of unusual, different Gifts for everyone 

FREE GIFT with first purchase 

KIEN CHUNG TEA HOUSE 
y-46 Weston 93, Mass. 



original paintings done by the local artist, 

C. H. Stamm. The scenes are all painted in 

and around the Connecticut River Valley. A 

box of ten assorted designs sells for one dollar 

In addition, The Hobby Hill Shop screen prints 

wooden ware, such as “Howdy Doody” stools 

children’s clothes hangers, cigameters, T.V 

lamps, et Since they also have an Antique 

Shop, tl ound ad nd for old fringed 

napkins, and started hand printing them from 

old patterns. The napkins come in red, antique 

blue and green, and are printed on a fine 

percale with a long fringe. And, believe it or 
7 ; not, they are only each—direct from 

Hobby Hill. Sen 

& Mrs Avi < i, proprietress of the Vinkle 

sonn Shop in Southborough, Mass., has turned 

her favorite hobby into a business that is grow Mrs. Rossi and some of her stuffed toys. 

ing by leaps and bounds. During the war she 

started maki toy animals as gifts. Many 

lorable toys, began to sub animals and doll 

the Christmas season The animals 

family wire frames, are mi 

the terrycloth. Many 

of the talk, while others 

FASCINATING HOBBIES ELECTRIFY OlL LAMP IN '% MINUTE WITH 
that ee ~ Profit! GYRO ELECTRO CONVERTER 

Our Catalog liste items you 

need for making beautiful An electrified 
articles in wood, metal, 

oil burner that 
replaces old burner, fits flat wick 

leather, reed, chair cane, — A a mew qpenee- 
pottery, etc. Complete tools estpaid $1.75. 
and supplies for schoole— Se 0c brings folder, showing con- 
homes — shop crafts — art verters for oil lamps with instruc- 
courses; also looms and tions for wiring vase, bottles, etc. 
weaving materials. Instruc- 72- itt 
tion ai are also listed . ew yr ry Fe ae 

J. L. HAMMETT CO. $402Y We. Clark, Chicage 40, Ili. 
304 Main S1., Cambridge, Mass. 

— 

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG 

Salesmen — Experienced We've Built the Better 
MAKE MORE MONEY by offering our MOUSE TRAP 
wide line of advertising specialties and calen- _ it Pays — ore Sestyseat 7 

; \ sutomatic itless trop con, dars to all types of business. Work full or \ conch to 15 mice @ might. Oderiecs! 
part time and build your own business. Top —safe—easy to set. Strongly mode, 
Com.—Bonus—Car Essential. for years of efficient use. 

WRITE TODAY— \ \\ Will eut-catch any trap. Guaranteed. 
Price $5.00 pp. 

Marlew Crafis ALBIA PRODUCTS CO. ; 
201 Franklin Ave Wyckoff, N. J. Guo Sunt GBnd 3. 0.0. Coy 1, B.¥.< 

- - - for glamor on a budget 
An extremely versatile fabric with high fashion qualities for both clothing and decor 

Its interesting surface texture and range of colors adapt it to modern or traditional 

home decoration. .. . 

Free swatches, HOUSE OF BURLAP, Box 118, West Chatham, Mass. 
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ire dolls of every size and description, 

th beguiling expressions and imaginative 
= 

t year Mrs. Rossi moved to a small build 

ing near her home, which had ample room for 

i shop as well as a workroom and storage 
lay is busier than ever turning Spe ana Wn 

very lovable toys, since she has de 

» go into the mail order business. Many 

dolls are available by mail, so consult 

in YANKEE and pick what you want 

be pleased 
A ballet scene in wax made by Charles Gage 

ollector, you will be inter 

ny antique shows scheduled in ® George Charles Gage of Marion 

in the next few weeks. In come torth with something 

opley Antique Show will be at of artistic creations. His hand 

on Plaza Hotel, April 2-5. There shadow box" ballet scenes 

antique shows at Smith's School a sensation since he deci 

in Northampton, Mass., April 17-19 products of his hobby 

the West Hartford Armory in Hartford, His flowers are s 

mnn., April 23-27; at the Carpenter Hotel then dipped in wax 

Manchester, N. H., April 25-27; in Spring nated with delightful 

Mass., May 1-4: and in Exeter, N. H However, his real 

7-8. On the last two, check for the ture ballet scenes 

wuuld be a lot of fun! from darning wool 

Dour Coat of Arms 
Handpainted on a satin finish 
ceramic base in authentic colors 

that are lasting. Framed in 8” 

square limed oak, $17.50 ppd. 
A preliminary sketch and research 

report will be sent to you for 

only $3.00, which can be credited 

against the price of the painted 

coat of arms. 

When ordering, specify Origin of Name 
(English, French, German, etc.) 

HAROLD W. EVANS 
Morningstar Studio Wilton, N. H. 

PO te et en 

ewe rae See 
YANKEE APRIL 1956 

DOUBLE BRUSH BOOTSCRAPER 
THE ORIGINAL WELDED LUCKY HORSESHOE 
BOOTSCRAPER. Rea! horseshoes welded to sturdy 

rons. Stout stable brushes, screwed to each horse 
while soles ore scrapped on 

rotive co tocttyl reminder 

snow, mud, slush and dirt 

x 5”. Weother-resistant 
with screws for atto hing to 

in ground. Specify screws or 

Shipped same day. ONLY $5.95 Ppd. 

Send for illustrated folder or, better 
still, come and visit us and save 
money by taking purchases with you. 

} Horseshoe Frorae 
Close by Historic [exington Green 

14 Murzzey St., Lexington, Mass. 



CSCS CREE ENE EEN ENE EERE EERE Eee 

APM _, 
balle 

ression 

rosy fingertips he hne 

boxes” portray scenes fr 

known ballets 

Recently he has begun advertising in 

YANKEE, and is selling iniature ballerin 

lapel pins. Each little ballerina has a sequine 

tutu of white net, and comes in five colors of 

hairdo Each ittle dancet is a nasterece 

and is yours for only $1.00. Send to Wax 

Box 444, Marion, Mass 

P Everett / Gile, of 

has been an advertiser 

World War Il. As a 

tises only in YANKEE, and his business 

booming. His prod Well, Mr. Gil 

pork products the ok 

ing thet 

hen over 

longer 

th 1 wor 

Sterling 14k? tomers. who sen 

$1.25 $4.75 
Sewing Machine 5.00 9.50 
Blackboard, (beads slide) 17.00 
Telephone 10.00 
Baby Carriage 11.50 
Church (w/ Lord's Prayer) 11.00 
Cecktail Shaker (Devil pops up) 12.00 
Bell in Ring 

Grand Piano (opens) 
Alorm Clock 

Plus 10% Federal Tox 

Send 25c for Illustrated Charm Booklet 

GHESTNUT BIEL STUDIO 
Box 137 S. Egremont, Mass. 

PT 

FOR SALE 
Entire flock—SO0 animals—of Karakul sheep. 
Some _ registered Black, white and brown 
strains. Special price for the flock, and some 
equipment included. We also sell Norwood 
Looms and maple syrup. Write for prices and 
details 

in the union. Since 

shire, his prod 

tion. None oft 

laisies or bacor 

be cooked at 

ing by now, send 

hist which Mr. Gil 

You'll he glad yo 

1 
“Awa~2Wnweo aSS8rr88s 

Mrs. Rose Miller of Worcester, Mass 

has come » with a noteworthy invention: a 

iget RR RRR REE RRR EN EERE EERE EN EERE RUE EN EERE RUE E EEN EERE Ree 
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4 levice for locking op windows. This ga 

akes it possible t ur windows open 

CHIN-BROOK FARM 
Route 2 Rochester, Vt. 

IMPORTER’S INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
— From Western Germany 

KITCHEN UTILITY SET 
Made of heavy duty stainless steel 

Each piece a sample of fine German craftsmanship 

A perfect gift for the home-maker. 

Remember Mother's Day! 

G A most welcome wedding present; 
: f A practical shower gift. 

All tools on rack always handy for quick use 

Easy to clean no stains no polishing. 

$9.95 postpaid DE CLERK IMPORTS 
(Regular Retail Price $14.95) 

Satisfaction Guoranteed Box 661, Brookline 47, Mass. 
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Mrs. Miller shows her Open Window Lock. 

can break in and no an fall out. The 

Pilgrim Open Window Li fits any standard 

wooden frame window and is simj 

install. The window can be locked at the 

top, the bottom or both, and the width of the 

locked opening can be adjusted. They come in 

packages of two for $1.00, so order several 

from Pilgrim Products, 10 Clarence Street, 

Worcester 5, Mass 

THIS 

FATHER’S DAY 

“Put His Hat in the Ring” 
dads like the card that goes with 

it—'"Your Hat's in the Ring even better 
than the fine gift itself 

The CRAFT HAT HOLDER* 
is a natural for any man who drives a car 

It holds his hat—clean and uncrushed 
within easy reach—without oscuring . his 
vision. Saves the price of many a hat. A 
must tor summer straws 

Suction cup with special adhesive holds 
lastic frame firmly in place. No screws or 

Poles needed. Money back guarantee. Com 
plete with good-for-a-laugh gift card $1.95 
postpaid. Two for $3.50 

(*PATENT PENDING 

THE CRAFT COMPANY 
P. O. Box 216-A, Wheatridge, Colorado 

SILVERPLATED CUFFLINKS 
by Christina 

os — 

ot 
Elkhead—-Trout—-Cov. Bridge—Old Man of 
the Mt.—-Stag Pistol Acorn Elephant 
Head—-Hound Head-—Maple Leaf —Fox Head 

Wild Goat Head Horse Head Owl. 

Also as Earrings, Scatterpins or bg, Tie 
Clip to match. 1.25 each pair tax and 
postage 

Made hy 

GEORGE BAUER 
Keene, N. H. Box 531 

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKTFPING s 

AnD SO WErPtasiye! Price 

$59.95 
Incl. U. S 

Gov't 

Excise Tox 

CABINET STOVE Quick. 
HEAT 
BURNERS 

MELAMINE 
PLASTIC 
TOP 

36” High 
24” Wide 
25” Deep 

For 
Apartments 
Comps 
Cottages 
Rumpus Rooms 
Offices 
and Shops 

Guaranteed 
Underwriters 
Laboratory 
Approved 

Plugs into any 
ordinary 110 

— 
volt ovtlet 

‘ No special 
wiring required 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Shipped Freight or Truck Collect—F.0.8. Nashvo— 
in heavy duty air-cushioned carton 

Send check or money order to 

MAINE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Box 532 Noshuc, N. H 
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THE PERFECT GIFT 
For Tot or Teener 

A KITTY TO LOVE 
Kitten made with finest of workmanship from real 

fur 6” high and 10” long. Holds its shape even 
with abuse. Green eyes are swirled on the back so 
they cannot pull out. Pink felt ears and silkateen 

nose, taffeta bow. Comes in Maize or White, Gift 
Boxed. Only $2.95 postage paid. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Dealer Inquiry Invited. 

BAY STATE FUR PRODUCTS 
BOX 156 HOLDEN, MASS. 

made of LINEN 
made for STURDY WEAR 

$9 50 
BY MAIL 

PREPAID 

) 
the very latest, smartest 

style for INDOOR-OUTDOOR wear 
Has soft spongy innersole, elastic side-gore 
for proper fitting. Hard sole and counter 

PICK YOUR FAVORITE COLOR 
JET BLACK © SNOW WHITE © CHERRY RED 

SAND BEIGE @ ROYAL NAVY 

Slim, Medium and Wide Widths 

EVERY SIZE FROM 5 to 10 

Please state colors, sizes and widths wher 
ordering. Send check or Money Order to 

MORRISON’S 
P. O. BOX 399 DANSVILLE, N. Y. 

ELECTROLYTIC 

COPPER BRACELETS 
Many other designs 

Did you ever wear copper to siop pains in 

muscles? Would your friends laugh if you 
did? If you wear them at night, no one would 
ever know and you discover something! 
Mrs. S. writes, ‘“‘I've just had a telephone messoge 
from a chronic victim to whom you sent bracelets 
He wos almost hysterical becouse after wearing 
bracelets for two days, he can now close and open 
his hand, which he hasn't done for a long time!"’ 

“Send size of wrists—$2.00 each" 

“Always wear two during the night" 

Full Info. prices on request 

MARY TUCK 
BROOKFIELD, CONNECTICUT 
ee eee ee 

74 

“Fawcett of Boston” 

IMPORTED 

LINEN YARNS 
for 

HANDLOOM WEAVING 

LANE LOOMS 
PURRINGTON FOLDING LOOM 

- 

FAWYARN COLOR KI1 
An attractive box containin: 1% 
different colors in 10/2 linen 
yarn, 165 yards on each tube. 
Send for descriptive folder. 

os 

Please send 35c for complete set of 
sample cards 

Frederick J. Fawcett Inc. 
129 SOUTH ST., Dept. Y BOSTON, MASS 
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Free 
Catalog Bean’ 
Fully illustrated 

108 pag:s, show 
ing special fish 

EVANGELINE ing tackle, foot 
4 wear, clothing 
on, and one hundred 

~ and twenty other 

SEWING . leather and can 

vas spccialties of 

c wn manu 

STAND —. eture 

Inside are pockets for sewing accesso c é 
ries spindles for spools—loops to hold as Bean, Inc., 58 Main St., Freeport, Maine 

scissors, thimble and other articles Mfrs 
cushion for pins and plenty of room to 
hold sewing or mending. The stand is 
dark mahogany finish, twenty-four inches 
high, and the bag is of bright floral 
cretonne 

Fishing and Camping Specialties 

$4.95 postpaid 

ACADIAN UTILITIES 
W. Concord, Mass. 

5 IN 1 KITCHEN TOOL 
With the alligator grip. Removes jar covers—screw 

type bottle caps in a jiffy. Is a can opener, bottle 

opener, opens tin cans. Opens pressed on seal type 

covers. Price only 50c ppd 

GINNY PRODUCTS 
P. O. Box 422 Meriden, Conn. 

Solid Knotty Pine Stock with Heavy 
Plank Scooped Seat. All turnings are 
Hand Turned of Kiln Dried Maple or 
Birch. 
Unfinished 00 Well Sanded $15.00 
Hand Rubbed in Antique Maple 

Finish 25.00 
Hand Decorated—Black and Gold 

Rosewood Graining. Eagle (As II- 
lus.) or Grape Design 28.00 

Special Colors: $2.00 extra per chair 
Packed One to a Carton—Check or 
M.O.—No C.O.D. 

Express Collect—Ten Days Delivery 

ANTIQUES 
Colonial Reproductions 

Cc. B. Hills 
Georgetown, Moss Telephone Fleetwood 2-206) 

* Secteclectectccltectoctcctoctcctucloctoctoctoctos!, 
; _orrefreFeFeeFeeFeeem.e ee 

Distelfink Rugs 

HAND LOOMED RUGS in gay 
Pennsylvania Dutch colors. Big 36” x 
54” size. Woven of new, colorfast cot- 

ton and/or rayon materials. Bright, 
rich colors that decorate. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. $4.50 postpaid in the 
East. Custom loomed in YOUR choice 
of four colors—$5.00 postpaid. 

BEATRICE SCHONDER 
Center Point Box 65 Pennsylvania 

oe 

eaving and Crocheting Moter s Sold 

i i i i i i i ii hai fai S 
oa eeeecvecuecsovcvevc»cu»6crvcueverv»uvw»5v55 
oe) 
Ct ee ae ee ae rrr 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 

Secleclectcclectccleclecteoleclectecteclectectoctectes! 
orrerereeeFeeeerree 8 8 8 8 
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The 

Featherweight 

Magnifier 

STOP SQUINTING 

and wrinkling y 
face when you read 
a Featherweight 
long-lens magnifier 
helps you see better. Its 

lens newspaper print 

column wide— magnified 2 
times. Helps in reading charts and 
road maps. Weighs 
Black or Blond Onyx. Send 
order for $3.95 (postpaid) not 

satished after a 
refunded. Edroy 
Lexington Ave 

show s 

only 2 

10-day tri 

Products 

New Yor 

money 

Dept 

Ct ss 

yenenevenevenenene H-3 

Send 15c for illustrations 

H-17 

(Antique or Bright) 

HORTON BRASSES 
MADE IN BERLIN 

BERLIN, CONN. 
(DISCOUNT TO DEALERS) 

SUSUR A ENR RNeNRNANAN eee 

SUSAN ENENENENENR Eee eee enenenenenene 

Oi 

by JEAN BURDEN 

Harvard, 

Rem brandt 

and California 

HE CHIEF CURATOR or the Los 

Angeles County Museum ought to be gray 

bouncy 

nard 

venerable and stuff Instead he is 

crew-cut and 39 His name is Ri 

Brown, and he 

*hD fron 

Fargo 

hails fr Long Island 

Harvard 

the pertect 

US preparation tor his present jol 

to have a tather who was both 

This cant that 

Mi 

His first s LUARCS 

if tne neart 

His BL. A 

in Pennsylvani Chis was followed by a turn 

{ ind finally Harvard. The Navy 

rsuits in 1942 with 

and O.N.1 

The latter ag: hi an opportunity to add 

knell University 

the Seabees 

. , } 
fnougn the wart 

: 
ended before he ever got to Japan. Today he 

can order a meal in 

Jay anesc¢ 

Japanese in a sukyaki 

restaurant amazement of his 

think 

ratifying 

guests, but doesn't this would get 

him far in Tokyo 

A travelling fellowship from Harvard wait 

ed for him 

and he 

as soon as he doffed his uniform, 

spent 1948 in the Louvre, the Uffizzi, 
the National Gallery in London, and hundreds 

APRIL 1956 YANKEE 



lil worked on his 

entitled 

19th 

in pDetween He 

thesis travelled, a weighty opus 

“Color, Science and Painting in_ the 

Century He 

325 pages 

himished r years later 

meantime, Europe behind him, he 

vent to work at the Frick Museum in New 

York as General Curator. He 

trade. In 

In the 

spent hve happy 

1954 he 

vas offered a teaching position at Harvard and 

went back to lecture at the 

19th 

years there, learning his 

I Og2 Museum on 

Century French Painting 

In the 1954 he was approached 

opening in Los Angeles as Assistant 

Chief Curator of the County Museum. He con 

partly pecause it Was 

spring of 

tor the 

took it 

Like 

consideration, and 
} 

that he 

near the ocean all easterners this was an 

explains why important 

places like Cleveland am Louis with 

equally attractive offers never got to first base 

Rick had 

tremen 

the Chief Cu 

resigned. Betore 

Things moved fast in California 

only begun to get acquainted with the 

dous scope of the place when 

Marvin Ross 

say Pablo Picasso, Rick was pushed up into his 

rator you could 

position 
And what a position it is. The Los Angeles 

Museum 
way institution 

opened in 1910, is a three 

History and Art 

under a single roof. It is one of the few 

Rick 

offers great potential to all three 

back in the 

County 

Science 

such 

Brown feels it 

aspects As 

and through 

programs in the country 

he says Renaissance 

YANKEE APRIL 195¢ 

out the Age ot 

logical thing in the w 

Enlight 

his animals, his books 

ments right along wi 

definitely a relationshi 

discover scientifically 

20th Century the more 

potential 

Angeles ( 

the unity. The 

the Los 

mendous 

Rick's job is 

part adn 

also 

inistrator 

the requirements 

at all 

grin 

three to be 

but with the 

knows it won 

I acquire exhibit 

That 

borrow, or filch i 

December of 195° 

Looking 

art books 

this museut 

of gifts 

across the 

armored figure on the 

leaning against « 

waiting tor their 

The exhibiting 

large part of his 

year was a sell-ou 

second Ri k 

bringing to Los Ang« 
show of 

close 

Italian print 

States. His most exciting 

proposed “Art of the 

Eleven-year old Micha 

hang exhibits on Saturd 

as much interest 

father. He is no 

angelo of the 2( 

covering from polio 

lege, and shares the 

live—of all places 

Monica. It 

1 Ocean where 

Santa 

his spare time 

combination of 

to quote the artist 

There are few i 

One 

hours at a TV studio giving te 

Brown's life 

hnical 

Mona 

party 

twelve 

assistance to a story on the theft of the 
' 

Lisa. This afternoon xktail 

where he must « Renoir 

Tomorrow is 

Artists Equity 

So it goes There being 

Chief Curator of Att than 

ference between Manet 

and dynamic Rick 

likes his job, and that he and it are 

rollicking high 

knowing the dif 

and Monet. Ebullient 

Brown looks as though he 

both in 

gear 



S LMM (Of/ 

: a 
TIN ECELVE 

PURSE COIN HOLDER. A most con 

venient way to keep parking meter 
, wtK Profile n Courage by John F. Kenned 

coins handy ey ring on one end anc eo ae 
5° Harper & Bros. New York, 266 pages with 

} . listinguished a a tiny suede purse on the other. $1.00 index. $3.50. The author 

ppd. Satisfaction guaranteed comparatively ung age as war hero and 
Senator from Massachusetts presents an un 

biased, dispassionate, inspiring, n readable 

Send for Free Catalog 

TOWPATH-IN-AVON 

MAIN STREET Avon, CONN. 

NOT STAINLESS! 
FAMOUS HENCKELS “TWIN BRAND” 

<tr 
184, 3% in. Flexible blade $1.40 

+188, Same, 31. in. blade 1.40 

Ce SD 
#195, 3% in. blade $1.20 

#199, Same, 3 in. blade 1.20 

#181, Same, Beech handle 79 

22192, 2% in. blade 

nt by Charles 

pages, ill. $1.95 fron the 

rston Roa Melrose, Mass 

suggests thi guided tour 

pe and present poi interest along 

Gloucester’s waterfront. It ill certainly 

ble or triple anyon n ent of tnis 

ticularly fascinating part o ew England lite 
RS 

Salt Water, Fresh Water, and Fire Water by 

Louis W. Eaton. 92 pages. $2.75 from Black 

more Press, 286 Fifth Ave., New York City 

I think I am safe in saying that there isnt a 

New Englander who deserves the name who 

his book. I can't 

> > Prices include U. S. 1 long or well 

oaring with laughter 
R.S 

Money back guarantee. 

KIRKHAM'S ‘am CUTLERY 

GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK 

SCRE EERE ERE EERE CREE EE ENE EEE EERE REE ee 
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Spurs by Helen E. McKinzie, 110 pages, $2.00 

Christopher Publishing Co. Boston. Evidently 

intended for the old horse but even so we 

loubt if he'll run 

iptain Kidd by Dunbar Hinrichs, 203 pages 

indexed, Bookman Press, New York. Years of 

research have gone into this valuable account 

t the life, times, and character of our most 

tamous legendary pirate he aptain turns 

out to be not a pirate at all—tl ts lean 

decidedly towards the belief he was just a 

pawn in the great British commercial double 

standard used for making a pound (or dollar) 

ind letting lives fall where they may (some 

thing all of us, including the Soviets, become 

guilty of every now and then.) 

Rue Hooking Made E. by Charlotte _Kim 

ball Stratton, index, 2 pe $5.00, Harper 

Brothers, New York. TI a delightful book 

of instruction in hooking; can be easily under 

stood by beginners and immensely enjoyed by 

experienced hookers. Beautiful designs in black 
ind white, also in color. You will go through 

this book many times and still find something 

of interest. Mrs. Stratton describes each step 

clearly and simply, from design and dyeing 

formulas to the last hook PW 

Eric Sloane’s Almanac and Weather Forecaster 

168 Pages, $3.50, Duell, Sloan & Pearce and 

Little Brown Company. Our Vanishing Land 

cape by Eric Sloane, 107 pages, $3.95. Wilfred 

Funk, Inc.. New York City. The cover jacket 

of the latter pictures the author in a Joseph's 

shirt of many colors at his farmhouse in 

Washington, Connecticut, a “devoted student 

of 15 years of country living. He sets himself 

as an authority on almanacs—and then on 

early rural America—and we suppose the 

reading public will set him up as the Billy 

Graham of the Village Greens. But to anyone 

who has made even a cursory study of these 

things, we recommend the $7.45 be invested 
vhere it will grow closer to the ground. Sav 

ng grace is, of course, some mighty fine 

ketches and the laudable attempt at running 

»ver fields in which many an expert is satished 

to sit on just one boulder 

The Wizard in the Weill, Poems and Pictures 

by Harry Behn. A _ delightful small book 

beautifully printed, which will tickle the fancy 

young and old. 62 Pages, $2.85, Harcourt 

Brace Company, New York 

CQ 
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* APPROVED 
POLISHED CHROME 

ACCESSORY 

@ Eliminates wind-rocor and noises 

from window vents. 

@ Listen to radio in living room 

comfort. 

@ Made of Sparkling polished chrome 

Ornamental ... easy to install. 

* Approved by the Minnesote State 
Highway Department for clear 
driving vision. 

Cash. Check or VO. 

WHITE DISTRIBUTORS 
P. O. Box 202 

IPSWICH, MASSACHUSETTS 

Money Back Guaranteed 

HOUSEHOLD 
REMINDER 

Knotty Pine Construc 
tion 2% 2 com 
plete with large roll 
of paper and pencil 
Always bave popes 
and pencil handy in 
your Kitchen by your 
Telephone in your 
Shop, Garage, etc 

Refills at your sta 
tronery store 

Price $1.55 Postpaid 

No C.O.D 

GEORGE YEATON 
Box 381, Conway, N. H 

Member N. H. 

Advts & Crafts 



fascinating Catalogue! 

of EARLY 

FOR HER Send 25c for this 

AMERICAN 

‘Koh wt The most complete cote- 
y logue of reproduced 

* Americone ever assem- 

bled — hundreds upon 

hundreds of Eorly Amer- 

icon reproductions, direct from our Workshop | 

et historic Sturbridge, Moss, home of Old iS 

—e— Sturbridge Villoge, @ complete New Englond 

Museum town of o century-ond-o-helf ago, 

s where croftsmen still ply the old tredes in ~~ 

every medium, from pewter to furniture. As o ~f 
PAT. U.S. PAT. OFF. result, our community is known everywhere 

@s o croft center, We hove assembled the best 

This novel lamp and sewing stand is a prac reproductions of olf types, mode both here 
tical all-occasion aift. be it for the bride-to ‘ ond elsewhere, and are moking them ovoileble 

sat : | by moil— ond ot remarkably pleasing prices 

be or grandma. A 12 wooden salad bow — through this lorge ond wondertul catalogue 
comprises the base. The disc for thread Catalogue contains 800 Fascinating pictures! 

holds 16 spools and can be turned for ! N 
if Set of Four Beautiful 

selection of olor without disturbing the 
BRASS EAGLE HOOKS 

amp itself. Standing 25” tall, with natura 
finish, it is as decorative as it is useful—a 114” high. Strong. Bross noils in- 

fe thar r ‘ EEX cluded. Locquered to prevent tor- 
gift that will endure for years nishing. 144° Wingspreed! Set of Four — GIFT 

i ; _— ©7 PACKED for you or your friends in o@ fittingly Price $15.95 prepaid excluding < lovely Golden Gift Box. $2. (We poy postege + 
25¢ cotolog sent Free with order.) shade, bulb, and sewing equipment. 

ROBERT H. OAKES 
P. O. Box 2123 Gloucester, Mass. 

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP 
enter for Early American 

625 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 

PROTECT YOUR CUPS! 

CUPKEEPS 
protect your most 

delicate china or 

everyday cups. Six 

cups can be 

stacked, stored or 

carried any place 

without chipping 

or breaking. Con- 

serves space. Beau- 

tiful mahogany 

base with clear 

Lucite rods. Demi- 

tasse $2.20; Reg- 

‘ ular $2.45; Cream 

= : a soups $2.60. Ppd 

BEAUTIFUL 8 inches high. Other heights on request, same 

ADVERTISING MODELS price. 

CHAS. M. COWLING Write Dept. Y, 
Commercial Photo Wholesaler 

P. ©. Box 108 FLOR-WILL CUPKEEPS 
Perki iforni 
en. ene P. O. Box 3947 Carmel, California 

Proofs 10c 

Ieefoefonfonfonfonfocfocfocfocfonfonfanfonfaefo foc ocfoofoo fae ]oolojorforforforfor 
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SWEDISH STYLE COOKIE PRESS 
(Sprits Spruta) 

As illustrated. Just what you have been look- 

ing for. Made of aluminum with crank handle 

plunger. Easy to use and easy to clean, com- 
plete with eleven dies and recipe leaflet 

Yours Postpaid for $2.50. 

ROBERT C. LUNDEBERG 
P. ©. Box 376 West Hartford, Conn 



Bi2 
and 

. > 

Folic Acid 
Plus 

Vitamins and Minerals In 
One Capsule. 

Three Cents a Day. 

DYNA-VITE 
Each Capsule Contains 

Vitamin A 5,000 USP units 
Vitamin D 1,000 USP units 
Vitamin E 3 Int. unite 
Vitamin C 50.00 mg 
Vitamin Bl 3.00 mg 
Vitamin B2 2.50 meg 

\ Vitamin B6 75 még 
Sy Calcium Pantothenate 5.00 mg 

Although VIBRA-CLEAN was originally d Niacin Amide 20.00 mg 
gne it r r -- al ise , t ‘ wner B12—1.5 Mog., Folic Acid-—.34 mog. 
Si wed tenn dae egy gr MINERALS 

al f lome , wl I he Iron USP 13.4 mg 

, VIBRA-CLEAN cleanses your hands Copper 1 mg 
without water! It ally aks up grease Cobalt 0.1 mg 
ke ene, tar, graphite and inks that Zine 1.4 mg 
are cu ' e wit rdinary soap Manganese 1.5 mg 

ar water. Rub « little VIBRA-CLEAN or lodine 0.1 mg 
hand hen wipe off witl a paper Molybdenum 0.4 mg 
That's a and your hands are ear Magnesium 7.5 mg 

Second, VIBRA-CLEAN I Potassium 5 me 
Actame! » soothing pleasar Calcium 215 mg 

g antiseptic which counteracts ir Phosphorus 166 me 
fectior f ' s and abrasions. Keep Adult Dese: One Capsule Daily as a Dietary 

VIBRA-CLEAN in your kitehe bathr Supplement. 
mad them, tor these difienth hand deenten LABORATORY CONTROLLED 
proble An 8 nee jar of VIBRA- $3.00 per 100 
CLEAN costs but 59c, postpa Send for Please add 25¢ for shipping 

your first jar of VIBRA-CLEAN now! Direct sales make this price possible. 

ARTHUR S. HALL CO. HERBERT S. FULLER 
12 Walnut Hill Drive Worcester, Mass. Registered Pharmacist Distributor 

4 ” 19132 Forrer Avenue Detroit 35, Michigan 

THE New : . : 
ee “PURSE ORGANIZER” Electrify That Beautiful Oil Lamp 

Black Taffeta with color- With An Original “Down East’ Converter 
ful striped center. 7 Presto; just unscrew the old 
pockets—7” x 31”. New SKS oil burner (with the flat wick), 
boxy ends—holds more— screw in the new Electrified 
stands better. FILE your = Converter, and your lamp is 
handbag articles. Useful ready to use. (Guaranteed). 
Gift. $1.25 postpaid. Price 85c Each — (Add l5c postage) 
Mrs. Walter L. Mayo Complete with cord, plug, socket, switch 
Py Armstrong & Co., Damariscotta3 , Maine 

Prices are for 1000 

Letterheads 81, x 11 $6.45 Envelopes #6% $5.45 | 

Noteheads 51% x 81, 4.95 Envelopes #10 7.45 
| f 

|} Pen Ruled Statements 5%. x BY 5.45 Business Cards 4.75 
i] 

Pen Ruled Billheads 8 x 7 7.45 Prices on larger quantities 

SAMPLES upon request Blue Ink 50¢ extra 

|| TERMS: Cash with order, we pay postage. C.0.D. orders, plus postage charges 

| THE NU-CRAFT PRESS | 

| P. O. Box 27 No. Dartmouth, Mass. 
} 
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OX YOKE PLANTER 
This planter will 
take you back te 
the Early days of 
the oxen and 
their wooden wo- 
tering trough. 
Tedey, you moy 
wse this trough 
in a small scale 
as a planter for 
your ivy which 
truly gives an 
Early American 
touch to any room 
in your home. 

Made of Pine, Hand Rubbed in a beautiful ipswich Pine, 
or Walnut finish 

10” long — 814” high — With zinc liner 

LIFE INSURANCE 

The nylon combo 

shown on Tammy 

is one of the forms 

of LIFE INSUR 

ANCE” offered in my 
new folder ‘THE IL- 
LUSTRATED INSUR- 
ANCE POLICY FOR 

PETS 

his adjustable har 

ness lead can be had 

n RED, BLUE, GREEN 
BROWN, or BLACK at $1.25 or in OLIVE Can be hung on woll or as a table piece 

DRAB. or WHITE for $1.00. Write for the $3.95, add $.40 postage — Dealers Wanted 

POLICY” # & Wee Alexander’s Woodshed 
R. D. SYMONDS 408 Arch St. New Britain, Conn. 

Mail Order Dept. Y, Essex, Conn. PARARARARARARARARARROrnrm™" 

BABY LOOP BOOTEES - 

nd Crocheted of 100% The Heather Shop 

sg BE ge ayy All Scottish Tartans in Worsted 
if white, pink, bins, and Saxony 

Boxed’ $1.50 pp. Write CLAN TIES SCOTTISH JEWELRY 
a ‘cs Inquiries Invited ; 

— Se = Shop 2008 Elmwood Ave Wilmette, II. 
ickfhe > sine 

gone Ot POTTERYBEAD NECKLACE and 

OLEANA - BY - THE - SEA ee EARRINGS. Subtle tones of 

Coffee Shop and Restaurant red, blue, green, pink, yel- 
BREAKFAST @ LUNCH @ DINNER . @~.2-7 low, grey and beige. Neck- 

Our Own Baked Pastries . lace $3.95, Earrings $1.75 

Golden Fried Seafood—Smorgasplate Set $5.50, tax incl., ppd 
27 Main St. Rockport, Mass. KRAMES POTTERY STUDIO 

Dock Square Rockport, Mass. 

HAND-WROUGHT ALUMINUM SHELLS 
COOK-AND-SERVE DISHES 

5x5”, $3.00 — 5x6”, $4.00—11x11”, $11.00—Ppd. 

Folder Lists Other Sizes and Items 
Designed and Wrought by 

LEWIS WHITNEY 
THE PEWTER SHOP BEARSKIN NECK 

ROCKPORT, MASS 

SEA GULL PIN and EARRINGS 
(Length of pin 34%”) 

Hard fired ename! on Sterling Silver 
Transparent white with grey tips 

PIN $3.85—EARRINGS $2.75—SET $6.50 tax incl. 
Boxed, ppd.—Send for illustrated folder 

Designed and Made by 

GRACE COOK 
Boatshop Studios Rockport, Mass. 

A GLIMPSE OF OLD CAPE COD 
Individually Hand Painted Cape Cod Scenes 

Signed and Titled by the Artist 

@® OLD MILL-BREWSTER @ WYCHMERE HARBOR 

@ CAPE COD COTTAGE @ CHATHAM WHARF 

Pictured at Left ——— Size 16 inches x 13 inches 
Order by Titles at $3.75 each—7.00 pair — $13.00 for Four 

Sent Postpaid—Cash, Check or M.O.—Satisfaction Gua uteed 

WELT-BROOKS STUDIO — Box 31 — So. Horwich, Cape Cod, Mass. 
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In days of the Clipper Ships, Yankee 

Traders travelled far and wide— 

roaming the seven seas—to put their 

money to profitable use. 

Today, New Englanders need go no 

further than the North Cambridge Co- 

operative Bank where they can invest 

personal or business funds, or funds 

entrusted to their care, in profit-earn- 

ing Paid-Up Shares. Dividends are 

mailed to you quarterly and are free 

of Massachusetts Income Tax. 

2360 Massachusetts Ave. 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Join discriminating collectors around the world who 

have dealt with us since 1887. Our stock contains 
choice letiers from the personal correspondences of 

@ FREE PARKING AREA Directly Opposite the Bank © 

== 

Save up to $8,000 

in $200 multiples 

CURRENT 3 %o 

DIVIDEND RATE 
per annum 

Make your next trip to historic Cam- 

bridge and Boston profitable as well 

as pleasant—drop in at the— 

NORTH] AMBRIDGE 
ooperativeBank 

enjamin 

tographs 

tell us of and Civil War days. Write today and 
specific items that you need. Ask for a sample copy of 
The Collector 

statesmen, authors, musicians and royaliy; from 

private papers dating back to Colonial, Revolutionary Dept. 14, 18 E. 77th St., New York 21, N.Y. 

Hi y le Ter nocr 

et with ; e THE GOLDEN UNICORN 

thyst or ne r 64 Court Street 

>/ $ Plymouth, Massachusetts 
© re } 

Z eriir ’ é ’ y ; } , ree br re 

+ § 
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FRANKLIN 
Provides more heat and all the 
cheer of an open fireplace. 

SEND FOR CATALOG Y 
Portland Stove Foundry Co. Portland, Maine 

Trash and litter— 

Where'll it go? 

Out the window? No, no, no! 

Use the 
Famous Original 

CAR-MAMMY'° 
Designed for your car 
to hold scraps, discard- 

9 

ed tissues, etc. Water- 
proof 13” diameter 

flexible plastic pouch 
Attaches in any car 
WITHOUT TOOLS | 
maroon or green. Price 
$1.50, postage includ- 
ed U.S.A 

ELDOR PRODUCTS 
11 Rock Avenue 

Swompscott, Mass 

Improved 

Mode! 

FIRST 
CHOICE 

of BIRDS In Search of Summer Homes 
Genuine HOLLOW-LOG Bird 

picked first because they look like 

haunts, holes in trees. You Il like them, too 

Houses ore 

natura 

because they re ventilated, easy to clean 

and built to last 

Wren $2.45 — Bluebird $3.15 Postpaid 
Free terature on other models, feeders 

Dealer inquiries invited 

EARL K. DOUGLASS, Dep't Y, Red Creek, N.Y. 

sundiails 

LIKE OIL PAINTINGS? 
Large variety of pictures—collection can be 
seen by writing 

HARVEY FOREMAN 
Writer-artist. Box 563. Worcester, 

this stories have appeored in many publico- 

tions, including Yonkee) 

Mass 

84 

On a Bicycle Built 

for Ten 

(Continued from page 31) 

remember this fact well enough. Riding down 

from Maine one time—it had just rained—I 

had to stop often and scrape the mud off me 

and the bike! Once, when I had a week's 

acation, I took a steamer from Boston and 

went up into Fryeburg, Maine. Then, I cycled 

to the White Mountains in New Hampshire 

[Then home There were three yw four rt us 

n the party. We ften went on ex sions 

like tha 

Sanderson w } as avid a racing tan as 

H irt 

I went » on vf the races at Bicycle 

Park c ills I as lisappointed 

though recause y started 0 slow I 

though Nobody inted [to ike the lead 

to b icemak ror thers. It was at the 

finish that the mas rt 

George M. Tinker, now of Nashua, N. H 

vorked for M fro 898 to 1900. After 

a n ven to \ K f another oncerm 

building steam engines 

I saw the ‘Oriten’ at the factory Tinker 

says, “and often saw the men go out with it 

Louis (‘Lady’) Callahan, a well-known pro 

fessional driver frequently steered the ten- 

seater nless you had ten men good on 

balance was very tricky to steer. It was 

tested often on the Walthan track I was 

working on motor-driven pacing machines at 

the time. Two men and a motor, moving faster, 

than 30 or 40 miles per hour, 

Most races 

I would say 

paced the racers were paced by 

these motorized tandems. Oh yes, on racing 

bikes, Metz was very good. He sold lots of 

them, lots! 

Another gentleman who recalls the “Oriten’ 

is Ball Bartlett, also of Waltham 

There was only one ‘Oriten’,” Ball says, 

only one. And what a machine it was. Once 

I recall it was displayed right here in our 

city—for a Board of Trade meeting, I believe 

it was. With all the men on it (there was 

from 1500 to 2000 pounds resting on those 

two wood-rimmed wheels with their pneu- 

matic tires), it was hard to steer. The ten 

sprockets were graduated in size. It was a 

gS 
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chain drive affair and the rear chain was 
built much heavier. The last sprocket, I be- 

lieve, determined the gear ratio. After that, 
after the ‘Oriten,” Metz came out with a tan- 

dem motor pacer 

Walter Metz, son of the founder of the early 

business, also has his recollections of the era 

Now living in California, Walter writes 

Although I do not remember much about 

the ‘Oriten’ in the early days,” 
a lad then), “I do remember a picture of it 
hanging in our home about 1900—a bevy of 

I believe 

(he was just 

Florodora girls on and around it 
this picture was taken on a theatre stage in 
New York. I rode and steered this 
machine in a parade held in Waltham about 

1915. I cannot remember the 
of the men riding with me, but I knew them 

later 

names of any 

all personally as they worked for my Dad 

Last I saw of the ‘Oriten’ was at the Ford 

Museum in Michigan in 1941 

“Everyone liked Dad. He was a great man, 

and of all his fine qualities, I believe his ven 

turesome spirit was the outstanding. After 

all, that is what has made America great 

Of all of his 

that Charles Metz enjoyed most those which 

brought him the 

ventures, we like to believe 

highest success. Since his 

bicycle manufacture was the most successful 

enterprise he undertook, we can with fairness 

conclude that those fruitful days were his 

happiest. Those who know him and whe 

worked with him say that had Metz gone about 

his automobile manufacture a bit differently, in 

one way or another, the world might have 

had two Henry Fords 

As it was, the best automobile hand he 
ever had in his employ, Gaston Plantiff, man- 

ager of his Waltham Mfg. Company, eventual- 
ly left Metz to go with Ford. And at Ford, 
Plantiff had charge of sales and was a very 
important cog in the works there. He might 

have remained and become a big 
cog in the works of the Metz company, too 
had not Fate arranged otherwise 

However that may be, the bicycle days 
were C. H. Metz’s best days and, aside from 
his winning of the Glidden Cup trophy in 
1913, he probably will best be remembered 
for his “‘Oriten’’ ten-seater, that fabulous ma- 
chine of world reknown of which it can truth- 

fully be 

hand in driving it to fame! 

as easily 

said: even the bloomer girls had a 

iv SS 7 ¢ . 
| 
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SUNSET COMPANY 
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x CHARMS CHARMS £ 

~ MILLIONS OF CHARMS 7+ 
- CHILDREN’S DELIGHTS! + 
7 Clever miniature colore rep " f gur t 

t cameras, cigaret packs, false w as 

eges Davy Crockett ‘ Ris b 

+ rings watcl wi B a 

‘ Hundreds d - 
we Tiny y I ' ote 
ole r! Ve “ ole 

= Cuarar ! t ® a 
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ote 8 assorted samples—25c ole 

. 36 for dollar bill bw 

oo M. P. MURRAY + 
1745 Riverside Drive New York 31,N. ¥. TF 
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THE HOME OF 
RARE TREES 

A Hobby for Health and Pleasure 

Start a Collection 

TRUE CEDAR OF LEBANON 

2’—3’—$12.00 
CHINESE GOLDEN LARCH 

15”—18”—$5.00 
OTHER RARE TREES 

BRIMFIELD GARDENS NURSERY 
245 Brimfield Road 

Wethersfield, Conn. 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeee 

a neem 
SAWYER'’S 
CRYSTAL BLUE 
Bleaches end Blues 
Gives te finishing Touch 

DOUBLE STRENGTH 

Put up in Sprinkling Top Botties 
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O’Flaherty’s Cofhn ne: Oe Cane ee ee 
High she rides, in her pride, like a sea-gu 

(Continued from page 27) through the gal | 

A ntervals lovee id Fahy ‘ ause 

lon rough fr their struggles to step back 

if r chorus 

in to his feet Oh, she’s neat, oh, she's swe she’s a 

Do y nd the t € beauty every line 

Did I miss anything Con asked when The three men in the neat black clothes 

he came back ame in and stood just inside the door looking 

Aye, we just took all the character ye have about them in silent wonder. Their knock had 

way from ye been unanswered, and finally they had turned 

Where's me hat the knob and let themselves in. They stood 

Where are you going unrecognized for several minutes before the 

I'll be stepping next door understaker decided to take the initiative and 

“And what for stepped across the room to where the women 

For a small brush and a can of black were gathered about Birdie, who had been 

paint’s what for trying on hats 

Black paint ‘'Tis beautiful, Kate, and it fits lovely. I'll 

Out of me way. I've a bit to add to the be wearing yours. It'll make a nice change 

grand work those boyos have been doing out for Dan after ten years of them glass cherries 

behind Pardon me, good morning, Mrs. Flaherty 

When Haynes, the undertaker, arrived at said the undertaker. “We've come 

six thirty, with his two assistants that drove Ah, yes,” Birdie said, ‘so ye have. We're 

the cars, Joyce and Fahy were pulling and ready for ye and just in the nick of time 

. | hauling a white shirt over Neil Gannon's Is this Is this the coffin?” he asked 
head, fitting it on him like a glove. It would tentatively, unwilling to admit the possibility, 

have been an easier job if it had been un but seeing no alternative 

buttoned, but no one had thought of that Isn't it lovely!’ smiled Birdie through the 

The coffin, with its quiet burden, rested be quick tears, ‘and it fits him a perfect thirty- 

tween two chairs. Inside the shirt, Neil was six. Neil and them made it last night during 

singing The Queen of Connemara the wake 

When the dark flood of the ocean and Admiring eyes turned toward the three men 

SURPLUS 
Imagine! Never used Camels Hair Brushes 
cost many, many times this low price. You 
actually buy these brushes at less than the 
cost te manufacture. For use te the home, 
effice, shop or store. For touch-up, pasting, 
drawing, lens cleaner, typewriter cleaner, 
cleaning precision instruments, guns, tools, 
sporting t * and hundreds of other 
wees. Assorted sizes. Money back ff net 

satisfied, 2¢@ brushes, $1.00, 43 brushes, 
$2.00. Supply limited. Add 10c ppd. 

MATTHEW DAY CO., INC. 
Dept. 8-434 Dumont, New Jersey 

OLD DEERFIELD TINWARE 
These sconces and matchsafes are direct descendants of old pieces found in 
the early Deerfield houses. They are carefully made with hand tools by a 
local tinsmith. 
Double Sconce 1244 x 7 6.00 
Single Sconce (not shown) 12! x 4 5.00 

Matchsafe 6',, x 4 3.00 

Mailing charge .40 

THE FENCE RAIL Deerfield, Mass. 
Margery Howe, prop. 
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Neil's head had at last thrust out of the shirt 

collar and rested there like a rose in a white 

dish 

‘Yous will have to be a little careful of the 

“It's still wet.” 

Con Gavin 

before you 

name on her bow,” he advised 

It's stern 

proudly I 

on the too,” said 

was just finished 

ome 

The undertaker looked at Neil and Con as 

they spoke, and back to the upper left-hand 
Then he walked arounc 

end. It was there 

the cofhn 

it slowly and looked at 

also, but lettered larger on the plain oak wood, 
GALWAY QUEEN 

the 

corner of 

the 

Dan's boat,”’ Birdie 

explained to him softly. “The Galway Queen.” 

beckoned to the two men 

and they came over 

We'll 

nodded 

looking inside 

botton 

It was name of 

The undertaker 

come with hin 

beside 

the wet paint 

“W hat's 

It looks 

other 

It 

that had 

and stood hin have to watch 

They 

that?”’ said one 

like a copper said the 

under 

twenty-seven 

is a copper botton said the 

I've been in this bu 

and I've never 

boatyard 

looked 

rf then 

siness 

seen one until today years 

outside of a 

Have 

Haynes ? 

we ever 

Mr 

will 

yet 

“How 

underneath 

whispered 

hearse 

Don't tell me 

“Twenty-seven 

it the 

No 

knelt apprehensively 

muttered to 

He 

years in 

before 

Underneath ? 

the business!” he himself 

turning to the roon What's that for? That's 

that’s not a 

“Sure, it's a keel,’ 
else would it be? 

A comfortable thing for any seafaring man 

afloat or ashore,” added 

What said Con Gavin 

to feel under him 

Neil Gannon 

How 

undertaker 

W hy 

Neil said 

see if 

will we set it in the hearse 

asked 

on a couple boxes I g0t oO 

matter-of-factly 

boxes 

And to 

let's get 

We've 

you can find those 

said to one of his men 

Get the 

He 

brought the cars uJ 

but 

Are 

undertaker 

lid on that 

to Birdie 

the other, and 

out of here turned 
] ; the hill as fas 

we'll need some help to get 

the pallbearers here? 

We'll be all 

forward 

that’s neede 

and Fahy 

Dan's 

palm of 

Joyce 

Con Gavin. Sure, 

blow him off 

boys 4 

the time the 

the 

ready One two 

By 

followed the men out the 

quarter of the way down the 

Look!" said the undertaker 

don't 

Give me 

stand there with 

those box 

help them 

Aw 

Isn't it 

lucky to be taking a straight 

(sann mn 

knowing 

rest aisy Kate 

yourself that'd be 

patr 

L. C. ANDREW 
Lumber and Building Materials 

SOUTH WINDHAM, MAINE 

Maine Log Cabins 
Materials only $1096.54 

Includes: 

All Lumber 

Siding of 

Cedar Logs 

Roofing 

Flooring 

Partitions 

KITCHEN 
w.7s 

Uri Room 
ores 

eT Tn 

oct tent 
SO 

Hardware 

LAWRENCE M. COOK 

WANTED: Will pay highest prices for early U. 

Used Postally, Collections of Old Letters Around 1850 Period, either with or without stamps 

—All in Superb Condition. Send on approval. Will pay postage. 

P. 0. Box 1293 

S. Valentines, Lacy and Embossed Envelopes. 

Syracuse 1, N. Y. 
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SOLID PINE NAPKIN BOX 

FINELY MADE of solid pine, t si il, attractive 
101 ] ull } OT | [ [ PRI ez | I ize if 

poner | | | ; 

ackage 

H 
th its 

Many 
» 

$3.50 

Box 242, Bethel, Conn 

DOGWOOD FLOWERS 

$i de 

Made by 
GEORGE BAUER 

by Christina 

Silverplated—— Closest 

Reproduction ever 

made! Pir * 4.75 

Keene, N. H. 

Write for free folder Binec- 
viers, Field and Opera Glasses 
and Telescopes. From $7.60. 
Complete line of fine reading 
glasses, illuminated magnifi- 
ers, philetely magnifiers, 
Loupes, efc. 

BROOKFIELD OPTICAL CO. 

40 Acre Mountain Rood There's @ Vege Gloss 
Brookfield, Conn. For Every Purpose 

Every Purse 

HOUSE OF RARE PLANTS 
Old nostalgic house plants of Grandma's 

day. Star of Bethlehem, Calla Lily, Be- 

Oxalis, Ivy and Scented Gera- 

Rare begonias, perennials, herbs. 

gonias, 

niums. 

Ilustrated catalog. 

MERRY GARDENS, CAMDEN, MAINE 

DEACON’S 
BENCH 

A well 
Colonial repro- 
duction bench 
with New Eng- 
land pine seat 
and back, and 

hard wood turnings and arms. Available un- 
finished and in two finishes, Antique Pine 

and Flat Black hand decorated in gold. 

47” long—-1444” deep—17” seat height— 
3244” overall height. 

Unfinished ... $23.95—Antique Pine 

Block Decorated ... $37.95 

Shipped express collect. No C.O.D.’s please 

LUNENBURG COLONIALS 
Box 296 Lunenburg, Mass 

made 

$32.50 

These hendmede wooden scissors, 30” long, podded 
grips ond « smel! magne! attached te end which will pick up 
pins, needles, bebby pins, etc. A boon te invelids and sheut- 
ins. $2.25 each. Without J, =~ $1. 15 each. Add 25¢ ship- 
ping charges. 50c West of Miss 

MOMS SUNBEAM PRODUCTS, r. 0. Box 65, Malden, Mass. 

EW HOOKED RUG PATTERNS 

Fresh renderings of traditional designs; per- 
sonalized ‘‘exclusives,"" moderns and ab 
stract. On best grade burlap, ready-bound 
for hooking. Free catalogue. Estimates on 
finished hooking 

THE WARNICKS 
Beaverbrook Farm, Cambridge, Vermont 

LOST RECENTLY A Cameo Brooch 
which belonged to my mother. The raised 

white figure resembled Queen Victoria—it 
was encircled by real pearls. Could be worn 

as a locket or pin. Would there possibly be 
any one having such a pin and willing to 

sell? Give description and price. 

RUTH J. CUMMINGS 

31 Bailey Avenve Hillside 5, New Jersey 

FOR SALE—wNationally known N.Y.C. Re- 

Importer & Mfr. 

Demolishing bidg. 

production & Antique 

30 yrs. profitable bus. 

Ideal for suburbs—Sacrifice. 

MAIL BOX . GV, «/o YANKEE, 

Dublin, N. H. 

INC. 
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SAaYi wes 

of the 

OF A Ci. EE: 

® Rhode Island: Dear Oracle: 1 wonder if you telling me hens had teeth 

an answer a question about spinning? What spent many years reading thing 

was the weight per yard of what the spinnet It Or Not” by Ripley 
held in her left hand as compared with the Dear Clara: About the snakes 

weight per yard of the spun yarn in her right ient artists painted the original ser 

hand ? wings and you know that no critter 

Answer: There are most likely plenty of | row in mud without hauling his 

YANKEE readers who know more about this As for hens, well, scientists of 

than we do. We never did any spinning our high-powered variety claim that hen 
self, this being, in our time, an occupation inally have teeth, being descends 

reserved entirely for the female members of pterodactyl, or flying lizard of several thousand 

the average family years B.C 

But we know this. The wool, as prepared So write in your queries; we 
by our tough, pipe-smoking old grandmother, answers although, always remember, we won't 

was combed into what was called a “roll.” guarantee to please anybody! Facts are facts 

Said roll was no more than a foot in length and we do not read Ripley! We didn't even 

and had it been square, it might have meas read him when he was alive; he 
ured half an inch on a side. From this single cussed many mistakes! 
roll, the old lady would make several yards Maryland: Dear Oracle: If 
of yarn, the actual length depending on what duced, you are an ex-sailor 

she was going to use the yarn for. Some was what a ring-tail is? And what is it used fo 

spun fine and hard, some, coarse and ‘‘soft I have asked half of the U. S. Navy and t 

laid,’ as rope-makers would say don't know. H. G 

As regards weight, it took a handful of Amswer: A ring-tail is an extention rigged 

rolls to weigh half a pound. A single one the leach of a spanker, or 

wouldn't weigh over a fraction of an ounce such a thing, a spanker-tops 

But the yarn wouldn't weigh but a fraction of — silver dollar agin a stale 

what the roll weighed, yard for yard are no wiser than you wer« 

What we are talking about is “wheel-spin ®& Mass.: Dear Oracle: Why 

ning,” and not the process involving the  sea-stories that “they fish the 

whorl.” The “pull,” in the latter case, being Answer: In older days they 

much less, we would suppose that the yarn anchor in ships They couldn't ha 

might be a mite more coarse and consequently the cable and so, when the upper 
weigh correspondingly more anchor appeared above the su 

dangled a big hook on the end 

& Mass.: Dear Oracle: It seems to me you are caught the ring and hoisted 

trying to put one over on me. Snakes with  cat-head. They actually did 

wings! I can't believe it! By and by you'll be _ that ring 

YANKEE APRIL 1956 



Genuine WHITE CEDAR solid LOG CABINS or HOMES... 
Draw your own plans, or use our own. Thirty day delivery your own cabin or home com- 
plete from hardwood floors to insulated roof. Finest quality for year-round occupancy. 
Blueprints furnished you with all logs numbered. Put it up yourself if you want to. Help of 
one professional carpenter all that's needed. Not prefab. Eligible for FHA approval. 

GENERATIONS OF QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE 

CALL OR WRITE 

121 Shaw St. 

©e LOG CABIN HOMES 
Manchester, N. H. Tel. Man. 3-1130 

OIL PAINTINGS ON GLASS 
ee ( — end é Necks 

Send for pamphlet showing types of 
this Primitive Colonial Art and the 
location of my Studio, one mile north 
of South Egremont, Mass 

Or send me the size of glass desired 
for your old Mirror or Clock and give 
me an idea of the type of scene you 
would like. I will draw sketches and 
submit them for your approval 

JOHN F. WILLIAMS 
Greenridge Farm 

Great Barrington, Mass 
R. F. D. No. 3 

BARNYARD FIGURES 
are favorites in kitchen 
decor. These are 
wrought iron with a 

black satin finish .. . 
P ring for towels, hook 

for pot holders—meas- 
ure 6144 x 514”. Both 

finished in solid polished copper or 
chrome plated. Ring has 414” diameter 
Easily installed with adhesive or screws 
on wall surface 
Hook and Ring complete $3.98 
Ring only 2.49 
Hook only 1.49 

plus .15 postage 

COASTAL TRADER 
P. 0. Box 15 Trumbull, Conn. 

RUSUEUNE NEUES EERE EERE EERE RR Re ee 

Juniper Ridge 
Dunbarton, New Hampshire 

Home of 

Distinctive 

Handwoven Fabrics 
PEASANT & GORED SKIRTS of SHEER 

WOOL made to measure with unique design 
in complimentary Colors & Metallics $19.75 
and up. Handbags, Linens, & other interest- 
ng items 

Visit our Studio from May 30th through 
October. Mail orders given prompt, personal 
attention 

Mail address Grasmere, N. H 

Mr. & Mrs. Leach — Weavers 

Devevenguenecene ' suena senevauanes 

WANTED FOR CASH 
MEDICAL BOOKS and Pamphlets Before 

1870. Runs of Medical Magazine 

civil. WAR BOOKS, Pamphlets, Pictures 
and Music Sheets 

ACCUMULATIONS OF OLD LETTERS 
Before 19 Catalogs and Pamphlets 

AMASA C. GOULD 
248 Newbury St Boston 16, Mass. 

DEALER IN BELLS 
Bought - Sold - Repaired 

Polished 

L. E. JENNISON 
THE BELL MAN 

Rt. 5 on Vt. State Line 

NORTH BERNARDSTON, MASS 

PORTRAIT DOLLS . + $70. 

LOOK-ALIKE DOLLS - $50 

GROW-UP DOLLS $15. - $30. 

Jointed, unbreakable, with real hair wigs, 

handmade by the sculptor and painter 

Dewees Cochran, Box 38, Norwich, Vt. 

SURPRISE 

Birthday Fair 

age birthdate t 

POLLY W. FESSENDEN 
110 Parker St East Longmeadow, Mass. 

_ a ~~ a J 
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10 cents a word, payable in advance 

ASH MARKETS FOR Har 

ite ! Tr : ading Post Magazine 
r t é rne’s, 525 Dewey, Ja 

MI FOR HUMMINGBIRDS! Enj 
rn W i allest bird. Our feeders 

rbird Ste { two $1 Atk 
Road, Westfield, Mass 

WANTED: OLD IRONSTONE China in following pat 

ra by Tyndale & Mitchell #219 Mul 

Rose’’ with Mulberry scroll. Rose & 

ry in center of plate by E. Cha 

The Rose’’ by J. F. & Co Lily 
& Mrs. Norman E. Beck, 275 

{ ambus 14, O 

glk 

MYRTLEWOOD AND CURLY Redwood scrap 
Fine for making sma novelties, et« Approx. 7 lbs 

pkg postpaid $3.00. T Binford Oceanlake Ore 

NEW PLANT ORIGINATIONS by The Dr. Yeager 
Team at the University of New Hampshire. New 

trer winter hardy 

late Triple 
ran 

vo 

extra, perhaps 

1, Granite Pink, 

trafford Strawberry 

r. The Farm of Recent 
handier, Box Y New 

PREPARE FOR FUTURI 
le.line me busines Ie 

N Sixth St Phoenix Ar 

} 

PERCALE FLOWERED GONE 

apror $1.5 185 Fiseoe Ave Syrac 

WELL-KNOWN STOVE—Silver-Metal-Po 
ness estat he nee 1913 Asking price 

Write Box LPC, « YANKEE, INC., D 

DAVID'S FOLLY EARTHWORMS »w 
Pp and garbage r t 

David's Folly Earthw 
Me 

IN TOWN 7 roo sungalo Derry, N. H Asking 

rit YANKEE, INC price $9 

Dublin, N. H 

1001 PROFITABLE PART Time Projects Thou 
sand products “wholesale Free letails Donjan 

204-D, Carnegie Linder N J 

HOOKED RUG SWATCHES for sale 
Minimum 6 swatches 40c each Mildred 

177 Essex St Lynnfield Center, Mass 

FREE 66-PAGE CATALOG. Descriptions are fa 

t specif lefinite—-no vague generalities 

everything from a cheap tract to a 
tate, Maine to New York. Four Efis Realty 

264Y Manchester N H 

Qi ILTING WISH TO have spread quilted Advise 
materials required, et« May Frey P. O. Box 569 

Newark 1 N. J 
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LOOM 

GOOD 

pare 

BUILDI 

FOOD! 

a $i 

New Hampshire 

EXCEI *TIONAT 
and de 

Me 

NG 

Hea 

rEN 

H 

PI ANS $1 

Ep] £ 

HOMI 

CONTORTIONIST'S PHOTOS 

price Descrit e and 

Pitt Pittsbu 

BOOK 

trated v iT 

(complete 

FOR SALI 

bu Air 

everytt 

Hamp 
Dealer 

GAY 
Love 

SWIitt 
Union 

GREEN FOURI 
ck 50x Bea 

each, 

Maga 

nir 
Syra 

£ 

shire. Mr 

Box 

te 

s COLLECTOR: 
. Y s of 

WwW 

FARMS, V 

tate 

Agnes 

PRINT SMOCKS 
s Re 

HES $2 
Springs 

Ba! 
N 

lafiodil, poppy 

ine sampl e 25 
15 word 

5, N y 
B 

RAGD 
paja 

man 

sion 
t 

Bank 

Mass 

of size, age 

cash pr 

Bidg D 

OLLS OF 

s. M 

WHO 

joll fe 

Ave 

FARMERS 
Book 

ANTIQUE MUSIC BOX 
mait 

ce Jot 

V 

} 

Y 

Ds 

AND 

Kat 

EAF CLOV 
itiful! we 

Sw 

in 

M 

EVERY 

Pp 

Ser 

tT 

s 

WILL RESTRING 
Tr, me 

Watertow 

re. ( 

n, Cor 

183 Make off 
St Worcester Mas 

ALMANACS 
Arti 

DO YOU REMEMBER? How 
when 

q 11CK 

three 
to almo 

they first 

jip in M 
five 

st nothi 

Imports, Bridge 

WANTED, CORN 

White marigold 

Mass 

e 

racie 

times 

ng 
ton 

as 

Fu 

seeds 

et 

Nylo 

MODEI 

Ma 
mn Saver 

lian 

salt 

Rem 

enberg 



SILVER DOLLA 
PPPPPPEPEEE 

4~"™n=-mO>Dzo 

For HER — A real Silver Dollar 
with a heavy rhodiumed chain. 

JOAN and DICK 
BOX 3605 CRANSTON, R. I. 
SSCSHSSSSSHSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESEEE 

ole 

wee ew 

crrrrrreeee te 8 8 oe 

oe we 

wwe ww ; ; ; 

www eee 

* 

- 

- 

. 

oe 

. MARGARET MAC INTOSH 
Larchmont, N. 

www 
x 

oe ole we 
* 
? 

www we ee ee 
Cat et at a et et at et a ae et et ee) 

MAINE-MINDED? 
Don't mind if you're Maine-minded. Perhaps like 
50,000 other readers of DOWN EAST, you're hopelessly 
in love with the Down East region. There's just no 
cure but there's help at hand: ao subscription to DOWN 
EAST with its pictures and accounts of people and 
places, its lore and humor, its tips for vacationers 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE 

issues—$!. One year, 9 

Box Y, CAMDEN, MAINE 

Trial subscription—3 issues—$3. 

DOWN EAST MAGAZINE, 

BUMPER SIGNS 
Really put your show on the road! Whether it be a 
POLITICAL campaign, a RESORT, or an ACTIVITY, 
get our prices and samples of distinctively custom- 
mode fivorescent signs 

WILTON PRINTED PRODUCTS, INC. 
Wilton, Maine 

RIBBON REMNANTS—-ASSORTED colors, lengths, 
widths, 1 yards $1 postpaid. Ribbon Exchange 

Box 211 Whitman, Mass 

WANTED: LEDGER PRESS. W 

lolla I A. Pat West Barrir 

CARD BLACK gla I N 

4 urge size bra i ad 
G antor N H 

COLORFUL CROCHETED RUGS 

$3.5 rm pa M 

\ 

WANTED 

patterr n¢ 

Palmer Drive N 

PIECES 

BLA( 
pee 

Mar 
P 

BUTTERNUT OR 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Imp 

Na H é s . $ 

B 

{, 

Tr 

FROM MIAMI, FLORIDA. We 
pa N i : t 

J 

BIRDS EY! 
I Spe ‘ 

QUILT PATCHES—-UNUSDAI 
gay 

FOOD, §$ 

Vv H 

KILL CHIMNEY CREOSOTE, down draft 
sk at once, forever. Mailable metal prod 

Machine W 

Mass 

a 
back guaranty. Write Boston 
Mirs., Dept. YE, W yw St Lynr 

FE Thrifty! Buy 

anything Details 

Industries, Omaha Nebr 
items nost 
BE WISE! 

A 

SEND you a real honest 

f what your 
I WILI 
written explanatior 

if you w send me the hour, 

of birth with two dollars 
get at 
fy 

y 
and plac e 

my avocation, and so you 

ny sincere consideration of 5 if 

will get not a mass produced horoscope bu 

ndividual one—written just for you. Money 
Cee Pee, 20 Maple Ave., Tarrytown guarantee 

and braider F 

for har 
THE HANDWEAVER 

sorted rs—wo 
FOR 

headings 

‘ull loom length—6 to 12 inches 

ars postpaid. Sample pound $.50 postpai 

on guaranteed. Six pounds assorted yarns 
threads for handweaving. Cottons, wools 

rayons, metallics only $2.00 postpaid 
r yt of yarn only postpa 

regular monthly announ 

Cohen, 8012 Cooke Road, 

is same 

OAK BARRELS USI making 

rainbarrels, storage bins te. From 25 

size. $1.00 each Less n 

Crocker, Sharon Mass 

quantity 

NEW WOOLEN LONG lengths for hooking, braid 
ng 5 pound assorted colors $4.00 plus postage 

Hookers special, 5 pound assorted smal! pieces $1.50 

APRIL YANKEE 195¢ 



plus postage Hookers, Braiders, Supplies. Mrs. Eva 
Dannin, 105 I Beliman Ave., Conimicut, R 

DIME NOVELS WANTED 

kinds. I sell, alse Geo 

Bloomfield, N. J 

an d many 

‘errace 

Liberty Boys 
Frenct 7 Leo 

DOLI HOSPITAL. L Bt PPLIES, wi 

antique list Ik t 

eyes, parts, list C G 
Cleveland 21, Ohio 

SPEND YOUR VACATION in C 

abins, a nveniences, electric 

brochure. I M. Linsley, East 

inton, 

kitcl 
Haven 

FOR SALI coop 
for sma hop or 1 
Price 8 

PRINTING 

River Jet 
FREE PRICI 
Ve 

MAIL ORDER MAG VAZINI 
State nly scob Roser 

n ¢ N. ¥ 

PINAFORE MUGS, CHILDREN 

New Haver Conr 

FIREPLACE BELLOWS | REPAIRED and 

Send descript re ate Pa Whipple 

Belfry Terrace, Lexington 73, Mass 

MARKS AND Ir r 

gadgets. Whitlock 

LARGE C 

restored 

FIRE 

banners and 

POUND U.S 
Unpicked 1 
N. H 

LOTTERY TICKE TS 

DENTAT "AND MEDICAI 
before 1870 Thomas Pair 

Whitlock’s, New Haver 

YOUR NAME ENGRAVED 
far nak chrome finished 

t $2.98 State «x r f 

C.0.D."s Yankee Trading C 

Pawtucket, R. I 

OLD PRINTS DENTAI and nedical cartoons 
Steamships before 1870 Whitlock’'s, New Haven 
Conn 

MARINE DOCUMENTS and ship papers 
New Haven 

GENERAIT 

cal maps and atlases. Whitlock’s, 

per ale BRAIDING, HOOKING, QUILT woolens 
corduroy, felt, quilted cloth pieces, any 4 pounds 

ottons 10 AA $2.00; bright blanket 

pound. Postage extra Joseph Demenkow, 
Mass 

postpaid. Free in ANY or COIN folder 35« 

for t ighton’s Erving 1eck st Henry Ho 

abels 500—$1.0 
ng, Mass 

NAME AND address 
1aranteed. Henry Houghton's, Erv 

YOUR 
Quick. G 

100 SINGLE SHEETS 5% x 8% 0 envelopes nar 

and address black nk $1.0 nker Press 

Abbott Road, Dedhan Mass 

TUPPERWARI MATERIAL OF the 
Today! Price list and Brochure 

Tupperware, Box 281, Dedham, Mass 

ma N A SPARE-time greeting card and gift shop at 
. e. Show friends samples of r new 1956 All 

Occasion greeting cards and gifts. Take their 

and earn up to 100% profit. No experience necessary 

Costs nothing to try. Write today for sample 
approval. Regal Greetings, Dept. 81, Ferndale, Mich. 

APRIL 1956 

orders 

YANKEE 

eaten wal comfort! Stron 
washable, form-fitting, a 
justable. Soft, flat groin pad. 
or men, women, children 

Mail order: Give measure 
around lower abdomen, indi- 
cate right, left, double. Post- 
paid except COD's PIPER BRACE 

311 Wyandotte Dept. YI-46 Kansas City. Mo. 

THE LURE OF THE LITCHFIELD HILLS 
Connecticut Historical Magazine Old 

Bridges 

and Dec 

- Families — Stories June 

$2.00 

~ Houses - 

3 years for 

L. S. MILLS 

East Hartford 8, Conn 
BeeSecSectectat-.8..%..%..%9.% 

LINGON 
(Partridge Berries) 
Preserved in Sweden 

Two 14-ounce Jars $1.50 Postpaid 

Add 30 cents extra for Far West and South 

ROBERT C. LUNDEBERG 
376 P. ©. Box West Hartford, Conn 

IDEAS FOR HANDWEAVERS IN 

= i Handweaver Two yrs. 7.50 

Three yrs. 10.00 . ‘ 

mom Oe & Craftsman 
Canadian Postage 50c yr., Pan-Amer. & foreign $1! yr 
Handweover & Craftsman, Box Y, 246 Sth Ave., N.Y. 1 

MIMEOGRAPHING “JUST LIKE PRINTING’ 

MIME-O-FOLDING AND ADDRESSING 

A-1 Business Services 

106 Walnut St. Bristol, Conn 

For Simple Decorating Use 

QUAINT PROVINCIAL WALLPAPER 

$1.50 per Single Roll (36 sq. ft.) 

Cotton Homespun 50” wide 

$1.95 yd 

Seamless Drapery Muslin 

90” wide, $3.69 yd 

Any set of samples 50c, applied te order 

FRANCES C. UPTON, Decorator, Littleton, Massachusetts 

eeeeeseeeeeeeoeeeeeeoeeeeeeeee 

Fine RuG Woo.s 

Mait Orpers CAREFULLY FILLED 

HILLTOP RUG SHOP 

Hazel C. Clark 

North Monmouth 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeoeeeeeeeee 

Maine 
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ZINC HALFTONES 
LINE CUTS 
1 to 6 square inches 

$1.25 

Free Samples — Rates 

Gallagher’s Engravings 
Box 115 Hazleton, Pa. 

WANTED 
Very old Paintings and Pictures on canvas, 
paper or wood. High cash prices paid. 

Please send description. Old Books, Pamph- 
lets and Documents also purchased. 

DON FRENCH SHOP 

1755 Main St. Athol, Mass. 

ATTENTION PHILATELISTS 
Receive a list of world wide new issues and 

topicals every week. Write for this free 

service; it will enable you to buy at original 

retail price. 

CRITERION STAMP MART, Sharon 5, Mass. 

seeeeeeeeeeooeoeeteceoeoeooeeeeeee 

OFFSHORE WORKSHOP 
Handcarved and decorated fish 

keychains, in polished walnut, 
cherry, teak and mahogany. 

$2.00 each, ppd. 

Write for other items, dealers too! 

BLOCK ISLAND, R.). 

A Lasting and Distinguished Gift 
Your Family 

COAT OF ARMS 
Hand painted in original colors 

10” x 13”, framed 

GODFREY H. BALDWIN 
Heraldic Artist 
BRIDGEHAMPTON, N. 

PORTRAITS IN OIL: 

Of your child, your parent, your home 
or landscape. From a snap shot or pho- 
tograph. Size 16” x 20” $50.00. Smaller 
sizes priced accordingly. Express collect 
Send description of subject with snap 
shot or photo 

RUTH B. NEUMANN Marion, Conn. 

Baspy ARGYLE Socks 
100% virgin wool, hand knitted, 
background white, diamonds and 
lines pink and blue, $1.65. Sizes: 
small, medium, large. 

THIRZA KELLY 
58 Lynde St. Gardner, Mass. 

94 

GOOD MONEY IN weaving. Weave 
neighbors on $69.50 Union Loom 

Booklet free. Union Looms, 172 Post 

"SALE OF commercial bui 
, c/o YANKEE, INC., Dubl 

ORIGINAL BLOCK-PRINT note 
catalog or send $1.00 for my 

peckage Gwen Frostic, Wyandotte, 

BEAUTIFU L “OLD organ wit 

splendid. Will swop-——just tempt me rigt 

VERMONT LIFE BACK issues 

The Cellar Brattleboro Vert 

VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP—pints 
uarts $2.75 East Mississippi, 

soft sugar, Maple Crean 
itternuts, Black Walnuts, Hickory 

first run syrup in the 
Marshall Maples, Poultney 

BOOKLET ‘‘SLEEPING Comfort 

No oblig zation. Kings, Box 301, ) 

“SALE “EXTRA nice inlaid 
pins. Postage paid to your 

back guarantee Unex Speci 

Parry, 500 Maple &t., Hathorne 

ISSUE OF YANKEE carries 
ong list of useful articles for 

these has been figured 

time and adding pleasure 

Yours for fewer steps and 
ties W. Concord, Mass 

SWOPS 

drawn barrel type rchard 
awning frar One marble 

set tubs glossy finish. What 
Mags 

swop electri brator assager 
ng. Also rea beans 

Jamaica ne gallon ar i 
War a n ar rf i 

typew A155 Tent 

3 yrs ple na na 

Ha you t a blanke 

i Pp { American He 
lahlia an Ig y 

NJ 

WANTED. COINS, STAMPS. Buying 

Brooks, 22 Glenrock Ave., Malden 

end 
mplete Book 

Have mate 
t} 

home for 

Thous sands doing it 

Bo le, 

catalog 25 
Mass 

send for 
introduc 

Mich 

pes. Tone 
N851 N.Y 

sold by 

postpaid 

West, ppd 
ed honey 

If you'd 
order early 

and Health 
Mass 

ribbage boards 

for $2.0 

Shop, W 
Mass 

ads from 

me. Each 
designed for 

day by 

Acadian 

a carrier 

Several 
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Have Hercules coal stoker, size 18, a automati« 

controls with day-nite thermostat, and brass stean 
gauges. Would like outboard motor or what have 

you Al58 Mass 

of playing cards depicting Englist 

of Arms What do you want 

Imagine! Sodalty correct, Ane quality, 
stationery — 100 sheets (5% « 74) and 50 
motchung envelopes 

pleasure to write on it 
box. Mokes ideal gift, tool Please print. 
COD... Orders promptly shipped. 

Money Back Gucrontee 

HAMILTON WARD Dept. 1A Westfield, Mass 

GOD'S HITCHHIKER 
by Edmund Kiernan 

Unusuca different 
about a Marine Reserve 
hiking ocventures os o 

memorable climox in 

Buy at your fovor 
$3.00 from 

EXPOSITION PRESS, INC. 
386 Fourth Avenue New York 16, N. Y 

Prompt -D. 
reer ew 

JOB EXCHANGE PHOTOFINISHING: -ByMA 
iD NOW FOR FREE 

covon "eRvice INFORMATION 
MAILERS — OFFERS 

Former librarian with knowledge of books, music 

art and crafts, household tasks and cooking seeks 
position in gift, antique, or book shop or country 

yt yy fy eg ye HENRY HOUGHTON'S 
EBV, o YANKEE, INC., Dublin, N. H 3 ERVING, MASS. 

Parents Traveling? Excellent care for one or two 

children in exchange for season at shore, lake or ALL WOOL BRAIDED RUGS country plus small salary by widow with two pre —_ ; 

| children. Write Box ER, c/o YANKEE. INC made to order. Advise us as to 

rH ; ‘ oa . } your requirements and we will 

——— > a gladly quote prices. Write for 

Experienced person to take ver manage , book ‘“‘How to Braid a Rug 

of small summer Inn dining room. and pull price $1.50 postage included 

of red on own terms. Write qualifications | Visitors welcome 

AHM, c/o YANKEE, INC., Dublin, N. H . HOUSE OF RUGS 

DIRECTOR WANTED for go eg it ; UNKAMET FARM PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
for Girl Scout Day Camp 

Director will go to training camp expenses paid, ir 
swop for 16 days’ service at the Day Camp. Contact 

Box _AKE, c/o YANKEE, INC., Dublin, N. H a Home Grown Knitting Yarn 

Let me help you attain health, happiness, abun We have it in natural brown—from bilaeck 
dance the Truth Way. Will give you this teaching stheep—and natural white. Spun from the 
for what have you. JJU953 L.I., N.Y weol of our own flock. Quarter pound skein 

$1.25. Postage free anywhere in U. 5. 

2 LYDIA FOOTE 
¢ Paradise Avenue Newport, R. L. 

WANTED UNITED STATES GOLD COINS 
Denomination Will Pay The following prices will be paid by me for all U. S. gold coins in very fine 
50.00 $400.00 oF better condition. | am a licensed collector of gold coins and om allowed 
eed 33.00 by the U. S. government to purchase some for Numismatic purposes. | will pay 

16.00 higher prices if coins are rare dates. 

7.75 High prices paid for all old U. S$. coins 
$450.00 | also buy foreign gold and silver dollar size coins of the world and old 

12.00 large size U. S. bonk notes if in nice condition. Appraisal work for estotes 
5.00 ond bonks, my specialty. Entire estotes purchosed for cash; Will trovel ony- 
3.75 where if worranted 

Wedgwood Japerware in yellow, lilac, mauve, black, red, tri-colors wanted 

MELVIN E. CAME 4 HILLCREST DRIVE Tel. 940 DOVER, N. H. 
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z YOUR GARDEN DESERVES THE BEST = 

5 add a = 

= BEAUTIFUL EQUATORIAL SUN DIAL = 

= Accurate adjustment to any - 

- ver 13 - high and weighs over 6 |b = 

> SHIPPED PREPAID FOR ONLY $14.9 3 

= make hown in folder which bre the k FI 

2 ARTHUR F. OWEN : 
= 68A SOUTH VIEW TERRACE WESTFIELD, MASS z 

> SOUR EEE TORE Ee eee eee eee Pee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eb eee er 

$ New hand-crocheted bed-spread, ih eae at i 
@ ivory, raised water lily, popcorns, seals ine. Ciel » ond « 
> d “ e I 

> lace work, fringe. Snapshot on forms. Ea nderet Or 

§ request. Price $300. today. Only 9 sii 

> MRS. C. N. GAMELIN BEST'S, 637 Barrington, Detroit 30Y, Mich. 
q 501 Oak St., Indian Orchard, Mass 

CRARARARIIrnennnernrnreerrre 
Fm (nf 

CONDITION YOUR FEET Qe, i MMMMNcoia teens PREVENT ee 
| 

DRYNESS, SCALES, CRACKING 

SOFTEN CALLOUS, ORY SKIN. GET WOEL 
ADAIR (EMOLLIENT) FOOT CREME, LANOLIN 
RICH. PROTECTS, CONDITIONS, SOFTENS, SOOTHES, 
TIRED, TENDER, BURNING FEET. QUICKLY AB- 
SORBED. WO C.0.0. 1 OZ. 60%. 2 O2.$1.00 POSTPAID, 

ADAIR COMPANY, pert. ¥ 
BOX 1025 © WORCESTER I, MASS. 

in 

@ A Framed Oil Painting 

Ll @ A Ceramic Tile 

@ A Drawing for your Stationery 

[| WILLIAM FISHER STUDIO 
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE 

Loam i) —)—)—)—)—)—) 

interested in Watches and Clocks 
Write for the free 8 pogo descriptive folder The “LEADER” in Personal 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF Stationery Values! 
WATCH AND CLOCK COLLECTORS 

Our bulletins can ¢ eeting ? 200 Sheets (5% x 67s) $1 75 
, - 100 Envelopes (3' « 6) . very interesting 

GEORGE E. SHAW Semples on request 

Dept. Y¥ THE EXCELSIOR PRESS 
R.D. #2, Victory Hts., Franklin, Pa Shelburne, Vt. 

IF YOU'RE PUBLISHING INTERESTED IN HISTORIC BUCKS COUNTY? 

Every nonth our cheerful regional magazine 
A BOOK OR A BOOKLET... covers this rich heartland of the Delaware Valiey 

in word and picture: history, the arts, people 

send for our free folder on how to go abovi good eating, travel, and inty features of im 
it for best results terest. Special introductory rate to YANKEE 

reader six nths for nly $1.25 

THE WILLIAM-FREDERICK PRESS 5 ee ame Gouare Tanumae 7 
3 Ww 7 ewe venue oylestown, a. 

313 West 35th Serece New York 1, N.Y. Alan Miller, Publisher 

SAVE LIVES — PROTECT PROPERTY 
Lightning causes 37% of all rural fires. Electra Light- y ‘a 
ning Rod Systems prevent Lightning Loss. We pro» side - i & — 
complete protective service - Fire Extinguishers (Au- i 
tomatic and Manual), Fire Alarms, Steeple-Jack Service 127 N LAKE Ave 

WRITE for FREE Folders — Estimates ALBANY N.Y 

ELECTRA PROTECTION COMPANY, INC. Te..4 4149 
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For hearty New England eating... 

it's UNDERWOOD'S! 

Underwood fine foods are carefully 
prepared for unsurpassed quality 
and flavor. Easy to use. Thrifty, 
too. Keep “the little red devil” 

handy in your pantry to add in- 
spiration to your everyday meals. 

Deviled Ham Uniquely 
spiced, made from whole hams 
easiest to spread, sandwich fav- 
orite or add it to main dishes, 
eggs and salads for exciting new 
flavor. 

Liver Snaxpred . . . Smooth, del- 
icately piquant pate for canapes 

and sandwiches. Delicious and in- 
expensive party favorite! 

Maine Sardines .. . With that 
deep-sea tang. Packed in spicy oil 
or zestful mustard dressing for 
dozens of nutritious menu ideas 

New England Clam Chowder 
... The way New Englanders in- 
sist on it. Plenty of sweet tender 
clams and young potatoes. Hearty 
fare! 

Send for free Recipe booklet. Write 

Wm. Underwood Co., Watertown, Mass. 



new hampshire 
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FRE SUMMER VACATION GUIDE 
writ: STATE PLANNING ond DEVELOPMENT COMM. 
613 Capitol Street Concord, New Hampshire 


